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    / OMEN DIE WHEN | wasn PERFECT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE I RST NATIONAL 
k Jester .were || [= 

/ / | Sunday’ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph |“ \ 0 oa? ; FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER Five boys were initiated to the.de- 
a hase Ey 3 74 Ci . bi ; ; ; gree of Future Farmer at the regular DANK CELE J / | Mrs: Lambert Blades and daughter x » meeting of the Cyrus McCormick Chap | 
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! aR | Janice Eloise, visited on Sunday the | © FIRST GRADE : FOURTH, GRADE ; SEVENTH GRADE ter, Harrington Future Farmers of 

. B | GE AT A former's sister, Mrs. Ratie Pec, ot | | gMiss Maxym's Room) ‘(Miss Griffith's Room) ! ° (Mrs. Dolby's Room) America last Mcnday night. They are: | 
fe Hapiuglon, Os, guests present were: | of v8 Boys \ Boys | Edgar Kates, Thorold Link, dwn | NI tH iY 

Joa og i Sng vt” ont sar Brom ts pi on, ml mn nd Ne 
PAX . Bigs at St Georges Demolished A Bible training course, under a Tay 2d) Ingham : | Harold Calvert © Edward Hutson B) The = ‘new officers “for 1039 took | St0CKhGlders Held Their Annuz, 

0) by Freighter Waukegan On direction of Rev. E. W. Henyis, is in | Joh; Brown + Robert Dill : William Jester charge. of the meeting. + They are as | Meeting Last Tustay i 

: Tuesday Mornimg progress at Manship Church. ‘A mect+|*oniald. Carson | Bobby “Jester : Clarence Kemp i follows: ° sstay 1 
ing wl 1s vei on Wensghy ex 3 i1erry Eckertson ¥ fates Josey gs Frank Steinmetz | President, Henry Moare; vice-presi- Elect Directors ~~ 

(2) . nin; € el. Vel mvites AYA { > . e ode fates: re 0 D R 

BOAT CAPTAIN AND FL HELD A number of oir citizens atin Jarre © {Alvin Toompeon Teouen), Tayien a Bier ei : 
the burial service of Mrs. Royal ge Paskey i Girls» Carroll: Welch ; : ler. Harry Raughley; watch dog, Walt- INSTITUTION IN 6000 CONDITION, rT ‘|'Burdick, of Philacelphia, held at i! Smith : : | Betty Allen A Melvin Wyatt ; er Krouse. 

A bridge tender was killed and the Wood cemetery on Monday. The | Edgar Welch | Bety Bradley Re ; . | Girls | Wallace Caulk, State President of 
: government inspector fatally injured, (Ceased was formerly Miss Ang 1/ick-| Bruce Wilson : | Marguerite Callaway & Elma Brown : |the Delaware F. F. A. Association, | On Tuesday, Janaary 10, the annual 

dying the next day ,when the freighter |€rson, of Harrington, and wekK-hnown | Girls (Mary Hill 2, Dorothy Harding (made an official visit to the, meeting | meeting of the stockholders of = the 
Waukegan crashed into the bridge at |at this place, where she leaves huni {Effie Benton Ellen Hudson ar Elizabeth Harding : land outlined in bri>f the State program ! First National Bank was held in the 
St. Georges, toppling the steel struc- ero friends evho esteemed her the Lae Biddle : at ih # ed Ape Jochen {foi the coming year. {community rooms for the purpose of 

bd ’ ture into the Chesapeake and Delaware (MoS Ada Donophan i ‘ | Five entries in the State Farm Crop |electing directors ior the ensuin, 
Cana! last Tuesday morning. = Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Outten, of Fel- Madeline Emory : Evelyn Stauffer ON ‘Anna: M. Luff ; ‘ |Show at Camden were made last week |year. After the meeting was ju 

The ship, its rudder fouled, smashed | ton, entertained last Thu slay evening | janet Kimmey , | Vera Mae Timmons Ruth Melvin : : with three awards bing received. Ed- [to order by the president, L. T. Jones 
into the north tower, tumbling the tow- {in honor of the birthday anniversary |Julia Lane Helen Voss  . a - Grace Morris ; win Brown ntered the best corn for |was appointed chairman of the meet- 

y er and the center span into the water. [Of their son Leonard. A pleasant eve- |Eila Lord » 3 , {Evelyn Emory I Ruth Sherwood : Kent County in the Boys' and Girls’ |ing, and Theodore Harrington, secre- ' 
The two men were in the control house | Ning was spent after which Siti Violet Minner i a © (Mrs, Siaughters Room) janis Yoigime a ; Class’ and received a prize of $3.00. | tary. 

d “on the center span. ments. consisting. of ice cream andy Dorothy Rifenburg YB. a DR Ss Newnam's m) + Edgar Kates placed third and received | Due to the fact the yenr,1938 was 
[ Robert * Quinn, 45-year-old bridge oa Te Teoss: alg Anne Sa, ; in Sr x oy hn ; a prize of $1.00, Arch Moore entered |the 50th anniversary o J Eat 

b tender .of St. Georges, was trapped in [Mr .and Mis. Walter J. 2Y, Jr, | Sara Wyatt x : wheat in the grains section of the |tion of the bank, the secretary made 
) “he towe.. His body has not, been re- and daughter Ruth; Mr, and Mrs. (Miss Sherwood’'s Room) Allen Callaway : ; | Lester Blades : open class and received third prize with | the report of the amount of a 

covered so far. : Maurice Wiight and family; Mr .and Boys : Tommy Derrickson | Clifford Blessing: an award of $1.00. which had been paid during that time, 
William’ I Oakes, 45, also of St. | Mrs. Mervil Taylor and family, of An- [Billy Bradley : Billy Jerread | Billy Derrickson The Harrington Chapter has been |which amounted to $153,000.00 and 

% .Georges, was thrown clear of the con- |drewsville, Mr. and Mrs. :\W. K. Pas-| Jay Bullock Lester Minner Ray Harrington assigned the honor of presenting an |net profits. of $285,677.75. This, after 
trol house and was picked up by a row poy and Nir and Mrs. Ewdard Taylor | Robert Carter Norman Smith , Ormond Hobbs educational exhibit at next year's |a short discussion, met with very much 

A boat from the Waukegan after cling- |&id son Bobby, of Harrington; Mr. | Harold Clark y iZdward Sockriter ) i Eldred Jarrell show to be held in Georgetown. approval from the stockholders, as it i Sh ing to the partially submerged struc- jand Mrs. Dy :rrickson Biggs and family | Jimmie Edge Jack Swain Donald Kent Next week five boys will go to the |showed the bank had been very suc- 
i ture for 20° minutes. Odkes sustsi i ear ring Sug ie = Mrs. Ken- | Robert bye Gordon ED . {Gayle Smith J Pennsylvania State Farm Products | cessful. 

injuries, of which he- died on We ®  : ¥1op. 0 William Kelley | Show with Mr. Vapaad, local agri- At this meeting, r di- 
i in a Witmington hospital. farge number of guests were en- | Morton Melvin 3 Helen Eckrich ot : jielen; Brown Sk cultural teacher. alin of the 42 rectors were sil 5s EE : £ 

A Norman Sparks of ‘St. Georges: haa ~* tied at the home of Mr .and Mrs. john Raughley June Hill | Betty eae A have not as yet been made, but they |year: ‘William I. Masten, Willian: W. 
"gone off duty as brjdge tender only [£: cher Price, of ‘this place last Wed- | Robert Shultie Esther Horn jos : are based on an activitis chart, which (Sharp, Amos Minner, Horace E. Quil- 
‘a few minutes before the Fath Ses nme hike i Foes oy Eugene Willey Tne som : Do Dn a X rates each boy: according to the cor- |len, Warren T. Moore, .Dr. Wm. T, 

The Waukegan,oyja ‘ed b; U.S. | forded. So paslime;iior ithe feven Girls . race Hutson : tributions, he has made toward a bet- (Chipman, Loren B. Harrington, Sam 
bi gp En ih esse nd a a were bounti- os ih Tam Sy De rit and ite sift school Ts el Fh Sh Homa Celisnay. : 

; i ee rou e canal about 8: d ys receive the trip as an award, an ednesday, January “11, ng the — Wek Tu y moning, when: its Ar. and Mrs, Tilden S. Hughes en-|Betty Louise Sneath : Hilda Mae Meredith or ied yn only need to pay for their meals and [regular meeting of board di- id | 
: “ ee apparently Touled as the ship tertained- on Sunday : Mrse-gHarvey | Betty Tribbett . | Mattie Messick Eo logs : extra entertainment. reetors, ‘the following: officers were " Rew I 

., "Hedted the bridge. The ship dropped | Dill and son, of Harrington And Mr. |1ettie Williamson { Dorothy Morris : a a oe The local chapter will play its first [elected: FPi€sident, William I. Masten: ! bothsanchors but swerved to the right [and Mrs. Ray Turner, of Gold boro. | Doris Wright Elva Mae Rash k ul a : eh y inter-chapter basketball game with |vice-president, Loren B. Harrington; 
f ER struck the north tower. The im- 2 rabid i] LSReoND SR A. Rifpubn'e (Miss ass Fo oom) Caesar-Rodney School next Wednes- | cashier, Theo. H. Harrington; teller, 

p. d brefight the 128-foot tower down |! i e of = (Mrs. Brown's m 2 sy Wrigl |day night at 7:30 o'clock, in Camden. |C. Tharp Harrington; bookkeeper, 
&™ ovr the-Lridge. The coritgol house was | €0ts, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Walls, re- _ Boys : FIFTH GRADE Steven Bakota Games are being scheduled with other | Leonard Ay assistant Tok. 

in the center. cuperating from injuries sustained by | Harold Brown > (Miss Joseph's Room) Nyle Callaway . | chapters, notably Milford, Georgetown, | keeper and stenographer, Miss Lillian 
Se _y<A truck driver said he héard the|® hard fall : Jack Bradley : Boys apy Fletoherys. : Bridgeville, Greenwoorl and Milton. | Wilson, 

fd sound three ‘quarters of a mile away.| A Umber of guests were entertained | Robert Cain Clarence Billings’ avid Hands z TEA A 
; Quinn was believed either killed in|? '  @ ome of Mr. and Mrs. John |walter Donophan Billy Clarkson / John Price BROADKILL CREEK NOW 3 

the crash, or to have drowned as he |Alv:ii4’en on Sunday. ; Eugene Jarrell Matthew Eckrich David Turner OPEN TO OYSTER TONGERS HOUSTON 
struggled to free himself. Py (he TION PAYMEN ie , |Harry Kemp . rh He {4 § PAE shia Girls. A : - ! : 

The two min the control. cabin J#FONSER vATI Donald McKnatt scar Matthews, ° ’ is A . 2 Mr. and Mrs. George L. Johnso ot 
; plunged more thad®150 feet down into | .. BEI «i ADEEN THIS COUNTY |Jamese Wahh i Curtis, Melvi © 3 EY yp iMay Ted Brown \ oh Te Boutros, wing trom sons Charles and, John Wesisy, «en: 

ll the water. The bridge when lowered Ee Girls Harold Melvin LRA) Jeans rown einai ey Halts Sundiy- ai Whitcleysurg, Mi 
: is 50 feet atuve the water level. As ! ‘punty was one of the first] Dorothy’ Brown’ Roland Willey + A EAnOY, oo a at i ers 8s a result of ex. | VF -40d Mrs. Walter Johuson 

ASEH : Traffic ou the DuPont Boulevard |countics i © he East Central Division | Doris: Callaway J Harold Workman Deroy Cah a EN ind 1 he water overly. | Mr. and Mrs. ‘Willis. Yr ) 
Brat was forced to detour. Telephone com- [of the Au:.2ultural Adjustment Ad-|Sharron Callaway Gilbert Wyatt i Neo ‘ eh De 3 TE RAE daughter Doris, spent Saturday in Mil- 

munication was disrupted when a ca- |minis ration to send in a large num- | Charlotte Calvert Girls ! To H Ah IB | a hi Tat om. 
A plas apparently tom by the wreck- ber ¢& completed compliance forms in | Lucille Derrickson 5 Violet Austin Bi 2 ra i Ee Te ya NE Mi. and Mrs. Ernest W. Simpson 
A age. connection with the 1938 agricultural | Kathryn Hoefflich pe Maude Beauchamp iin : uy ny Sa i over, | entertained the following at dinner last 

I U. S. Army ‘Engineers declared the” in ition program, several hundred | Phyllis Hopkins Charlotte Dean Sita hin l > Ele na he i, hobo toate in Eo Sunday: Mr. Ehas - Simpson’ and 
| : even “if we have luck it will ‘bd & . «i  iayment checks have been re-|Ruth Hudson ; Betty Jane Dill is alin at. the me wv inlt has orevideq [daughter Mildred; of Milford: Mr. and 

least two weeks” before the waterway « i+: = ¢nUy from th federal govrn- [Georgiana .Hurd Cynthia Grant i ee endl Fda ame 2 ity of |MrS: W- Charles Parade, daughter ; - 
one of the principal canals in the East, 2! [or distribution to farmers in this | Irene LaCross Emma Green i f SE Je P nn over tere: Al he 2 _|Pleanor Lee and son W. Charles, Jr., 
con be reopened f for™ traffic. L ris : Betty A. Short : Geneva Moore ; | Billy Davis v8 pe il ds is hy hE | the O¥S [5 Dover: Mrs. Randolph Graham, 

. Three investigations loomed, one by s¢ checks have been distributed | Elma Stauffer Martha Peck pin Ataiton Ei Soar Creoke | 2175: Marguerite G. Cooper and sons 
army engineers, a secand by state po-| der the direction of Lyndon D. Caulk | Thelma Stauffer Mary Jane Price c Ee Hoids [rae 3 ant hE & ot oF oe Julius and Randolph. 
Jice_and the third by Coroner.James| «isirer of the Kent County Agri- (Miss Smith's Room) Lillian’ Short | eorge TIaNdS olin is (ah doin 1,08, Ine parl-ob. Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Kennedy, of ; 
Stearn. N «ral Canservation Association, with Boys Mabel Tribbett Russell Larimore ; State Board of Health and the U. 8, Wilmington; Mr. and Mrs. Merrill W 

Engineers said the bridge is valued [t assistance of the county committee | Robert Baynard : | Verda Ruth Vane gE aching Semi ne Thistlewood, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Green- piri 
at about $500,000. They could not esti- |i ling R. Harry Wilson, chairman; | Maurice Blessing Annabelle Wright [Albert i] ak ah dit anita tens lee, soi Lawrence Paul, Jr., George B. 

mate the damage immediately. H. Clifford Clark = and Laurence E.|Donald Dean Salemma Wyatt Benjamin Se : ” 2 I . ut ar thir om | Thistlewood ‘and Mrs. Cora Satter- 
Automobile traffic will be forced to | Cain, und clerical assistants in the cour | Thomas Eckrich (Miss Paskey's Room) Ole ig or RE soe that this | field were the dinner guests of Mr. and ; 

detour for months, it was said. The |ty exteusion office, Upon receipt ‘of | George Hobby 7] Boys | Frances Edge is atv a re resentative from the Mrs DOTY Yiobh lad Nm northern end of thespan was a mass | the checks by the treasurer, card Robert Moore Robert Brown i pa 0) on Se ee ovens Coates Mrs. Louis Barque is spending some ¥ 

of twisted girders. The super-struc- ‘rot are mailed to farmers by Coun- | Frank Quillen i Floyd, Blessing | Doris Aron on HR check up on the Ron \ime in Wilningion with Mra Me 
® ture, on the southern end was also ty + ent Russell E. Wilson, secretary | Elwood Shultie Pat Flannery I Rosell Hickman ain OAL A Lawrence Armour. 4 

twisted. of t.- county association, and each i Girls : Byron Kemp | Agnes Legates . hd Boardkill Creek laong with sev- ME and [Men FANS Deine 
The Waukegan struck with such | farmer 15 required to report at the ex<| Bernice Brown 7 Thurman Koontz i Evelyn Morris eral other creeks were ein a Dover, Spot ths (past Joos win a force that is’ moved the bridge 30 feet | tension office and sign ithe official re- | Marie Callaway Herman Kohland ; Fa eitate - : 2 oe Lh 2 SR ie and Mrs. L. Kyle Krone and famils : 

—its exact width—westward. A falling |ceipt torras which are kept on file as | Dorothy Casper * Charles Robertson : | (Mr. Hawk's Room) = ! sy 2h x ki a ota ha batt Mrs. Joseph Hayes, who for some L 

girder tore a hole tw feet square jn | perme cnt records of these payments. | Betty Flannery® Arthur Tribbett | : Boys th es es d of Eats and Tid U. ioe hae team lm an nde ™ her bow abovecthe water line. Check a1 sent by mail, however, to [Mary Ann Hickman ° Girls ' [Roy Cin 2 bo i 5 a: i) out again. ; y 
\ <The ‘concrete’ roadbd of the bridge [those iiuuiords and tenants who are Doris Louise Melvin Dorothy ‘Anthony { Alfrea Mack Fr Ss Dr naa pA Mrs. John Cain ‘is on the sick list 

k .itself must;berecovered from the canal unable it come into the extension of- | Dorothy Salmons Gertrude Baynard - Fray ais Ah His i ay ar at this writing. 

bottom: before water traffic can be re- |fice to «iin the feceipt forme, Gwen Waller 3 Lillian Brown A i Clyde Tucker use in so far as said use does not con- ME, and Mis Wiliam, Davis Bae 
sued, engineers added. i With! past several Weeks mem- THIRD GRADE Wilhelmina Brown | Lowis Warren . ; anil lendnnieir a returned to their home in Hillcrest, 

3 Se The steal-plated _ Waukegan was |bers of t county committe have (Miss Baker's Room) Evelyn Callaway ! Girls ACT ar A 0) a after spending the past. week with Mr. 

i Abiult u.ider wartime construction by |been.ch ‘Ling over the compliance re- ; Boys Grace Casper ; [Florence Biddle 2 von hie y and Mrs. William Biggs. 
bi Fi government in 1919..Jts gross ton- ports t ived in by field supervisors, | Harry Anthony ! Mary Louise Dearth | Nellie Emory ; Jyianyones pe! y Mrs. Margaret Sapp spent several 
§ nage ups 6,208. 1t had a draught of and . © these »apers are checked [Walter Brown ' .  |Irene Downes . rene Hobbs : i - . |cdays of the past week in Milford with 

i 17.5 be biel! ‘+ umittee they are | john Butler Thelma Gibbs Lochs Moactals : CENTURY CLUB. NOTES her daughter, Mrs. Bertha Vienot. 
i St. Te found Stself a town di-|ftor « al the Mba Jay Carson ; Marguerite Markland a Mier ; : Mr. = iis. Ei Nokia Wisk 

vided, with no passage ‘across the river [Jor ; fe & «roval and’ re- | Linwood Kates | Thelma Short Mary Mozick : On January 10,the Harrington nn New | for some ime Occup e property, 

except by small boats, a LENG i ent. With the | Harold Koontz { Doris Vincent 4 | Thelna Wix Century’ Club held its usual weekly [owned bv Mrs. Edgar Marvel on Main 
State troopers directed by Cagniless Hoy A ia1os that have | Dickie ‘Sapp i SIXTH GRADE =~ | Agnes Wright meeting, with Mrs. A. B. Parsons, the Street, have recently moved to Mil- 

tommy, i page 5) n or i c a 4 ita a bs are Se ho NINTH ORADS He, business meeting and Mrs. Walter Palmer and ip REIL SINT wit rGREErVALL y : y8 e shi : Mrs. % 3 

‘KENT LEVY COUXT z th x abe me nat receiving | Albert Wright . | William . Callaivay (Mr: hiv Foam) and thén Mrs. W. W. Sharp read|daughter Phyliis, and Mrs. Palmer, of 
“ MET ON TUE 4) th © 1935 henelit cl at this time Girls ‘| Jack Hickman | William Austin _ |some parliamentary law.: Mrs. FE. Tallsyoile spent Sunday with Mr. and 

a JAA ET \ Vio aoufied lat = after. their field | Lois Dickerson Walter: Masse: - Witchie read an interesting current | Mrs. Joseph Hayes. 
. The Kent County Levy &urt . ir « hphauce repons lisve been signed | Freda Hutson Billy Paskey if Fo a event, entitled “Budgeting the Amer- Bo Lerey i, so Suniles os. 

session at Dover on Tuesday co. yhdgie fd approved by the cdunty © tee. deli: Jack hi Girls ican’ Family." me an rs. Mary er, of 

tits Donita: of thoi cease tn its which are bes | Helen Wright : Ruth Austin ; fer a The subject of the day was “The |Milford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Eimer 
_ by filling two more offices. F at this tne are for, follow- (Miss Souders’ Room) Virginia Brown Ruth Brown Adolescent Child" Miss Naoma Far- Dawson on Friday. ; ; 3 
Robert H. Hollett presided dv irecommended Soil’ improve- Boys Lila Chason ~ - Marie Kemp ber; the school nurse, gave an excel- Mrs. Cora Hpmel was ithe guest 

« Session of the Levy Court w «gent practices along with the applica- | Watson Baker Mildred iiobbs Genevieve Sapp lent address on this subject. of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson and 

\ quite a lengthy one. son of lime, phosphoric acid and potash | Howard: Brown Josephine Masten : i (Miss Winfrey's Room) Those in charge of the program were | family on Sunday. 
Max Terry was reelec! : ww and should not be G nfused. with the | Tommy Brown . Elizabeth A. McKnatt : Boys Mrs: R. J. Emory, chairman; Mrs. Mrs. Margaret Sapp has returned 

for the Levy Court duringgt) g, Wheat acreage adjustment payments | Joseph Griffith Eloise Price ; Carlton Barber Mayerberg, Mrs, Williams, Mrs. L. R.|home after spending some time in 

Mr, Terry had ‘filled this $f «| which will be issued later ii the year. | Gene Hughes Grace Wanda Quillen . | Luther Hatfield ; Beauchamp and Mrs. R, A. Saulsbury. | Wilmington with her sister. Mrs. Silas 
previous Levy Court. ~~ : Field supervisors arc now checking |Jack Hughes "| Hazel Sharp | Russell Legates At the club meeting- January .17th, | O. Farrow. ) 

While there are several vi: - |over’ the acreage of wheat that was |Joseph Hurd Mary Tatman James O'Neal the subject will be “Alaska.” Those | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes entertain 
tions to be filled by the vy Curt, |seeded for th 1939 crop, and these |Sammie Matthews (Miss L. Tharp's Room) ' Oscar Roberts [in charge are Mrs. Reynolds Wilson, [ed the following at dinner on Stn 
no? action was taken on { +m atTues- | Wheat reduction payments will rot be [Bobbie Quillen : Boys Girls {Mrs. G. S. Harrington, Mrs. L. C. day: Mrs. Annie Sharp, of Greenwoo: 
days meeting as the mer vers of the | made until this acreage has been sur- | Francis Quillen Ernest Kohland . |’Anna Les Defrickson {Jones and Mrs. K. J. Silvey. Mr .and Ms. Russell Hayes and daugh 
Court devoted a large portion of their | veyed for compliance. The wheat acre- | Jimmie Smith Edsel Minner % Gladys Kemp = it - ter Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes i 

time to the consideration of business|age allotment for Kent county for|Louis Sockriter Robert Wechtenhiser : Phyllis Masten FIA i BURRSVILLE CHARGE _ * and Jane Scott. 
affecting the county. harvest this year is 30,094 acres, an | Donald Turner Girls | Marian Price Buirsvill: a 4 } Mr .and Mrs. Paul Greenlee, son 

ee ee average of 32.2 acres per farm, or 2 [Lewis Welch Irene Austin ! | Christine Powell y RS ee I Chiron Soliood {| Lawrence Paul, Jr., visited Mr. and 
Godd allowance made on your old [12 per cent reduction from the 193 | Jimmie Williamson / Doris Clendaniel "| Thelma Reutsche LE Oia ar ure i 00, Mrs, Walter Kershaw at Ridgely, Md., 

; stove in trade for a Quick Heat Oil | |aoreage allotment. ie Girls Clara Hopkins {Hazel Thompson BA s:My=Freaching, . {on Sunday. 
Burner.—Wheeler's Radio Store. Maxine Cain : Louise Larimore . TENTH GRADE Se ie Mrs. Emory Webb and Mrs. Merril My residence on Mechanic: street| Rev. Gilbert Turner was . chairman |Doris Harrington’ ; Louise Layton . (Mr. Darbie's Room) 3.00 Pop ne W. Thistlewood were Dover visitors on h 
for sale.—Mrs. George Hurd. |of program at Tuesday evening’s|Rosalie Kirkby Mary McCoy Boys : x hit re Chas a Ling. Tuesday afternoon. 3 

The Mystery Control Philco now meeting of the Harrington Rotary | Virginia Layton . Pearl Melvin } Fro d Greenly' iis : inh 5 Soh Sots atl x 
on nstration at Wheelers Radio | Club, and his speaker was Rev. Rob- | Grace Meredith Florence Outten , |Areh Moore gh "Why bother with coal or wood wh : , Stor§; the mystery that is hard to ert Green, pastor of the Harrington |Grace Sharp ’ tile Jane Pride : 7) } | Peter Mozick oe Taxi. Local and lohz distance. Da i 4 » TE Lo wa ky a) exp Radio controlled without any | M. E. Church, who gave a splendid | Christine Tribbett (ire Steinmetz / i bore : PL eR I a yo! — get a Quick Hea Bung A 
wires or attachments. - talk. Phyllis Watson : $e ; [Lyman 2 g ieasouallé rates. | er, beginning at $12.50, at Wheeler: 3 4 : nice Tucker * kd (Continued on page 8) . Amy Stone's Hofel, Phone 103. | Radio Store? 
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Make Quilted Pads 
For Dresser Drawer 

of By RUTH WYETH SPEARS. 

J J] HERE seems to be no‘ corner- 
in the house where the decora- 

tors’ art is not applied, Closets 
used to be drab and dreary places 
but now they are bedecked in 

EES scalloped shelf edgings, gay gar- 
J ment bags and bright hat boxes. 

/ Dresser drawers are also perking 
up. Time was when a clean news- 
paper was put in the bottom .of a 
drawer every so often, and the 
date of the one removed pro- 

. . claimed how long it had been 
sifee this housewifely task had 
been performed. Now, we make 

    
   

     

GLAZED 
CHINTZ 

- COTTON SHEET | 
WADDING ! 

    
pads to fit the drawers. We scent 
them with our favorite sachet and 

: find infinite joy in their soft color- 
ings.. ' ! . 

Machine: quilting is just the 
thing to give the pads the stiffness | 
and body they require so that 
they will lay flat in‘the bottom of 
the drawer and not ‘wrinkle up. 

lazed chintz in a plain soft blue 
with darker blue bindings is used 

: for the pads made to fit the chest 
! of drawers shown here. Thin mus- 

lin is used for the backing and 
sheet wadding for the padding. 
When all three layers of material 
‘have been cut the right size, baste 
them together. The first row of 

pi basting is run diagonally across 
the center and then the rows are 
spaced about six inches apart as 
shown. Here also is a sketch of a 
machine quilter in operation, It 
is merely a foot with ‘an indicator 
attached. The end of the indicator 
runs along each previous row 
stitched making an . accurate 
gauge for the spacing of the quilt: 
ing. After the pads are quilted, 
bind the edges as shown. 

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and.ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1— 
SEWING, for the Home Decora- 
tor, is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears will 
autograph them “on request. 

SN 

Crazy-patch quilt leaflet is includ- 
ad free w *y order for both 

25 cents each. 
Snears, 10 S. Des- 

go, Ill. 

  

Grant's Homecoming 

After the Civil war came to an 
end, U. S. Grant went home for 
a visit. When he had left home he 
was just another man, but now he 
was famous, known throughout 
the land. Her face expression- 

- less, his mother met him and 
said, “Well, Ulysses, you've be- 
come a great man, haven't you?" 
Then she turned and went or 
with her household work. 
  

  

alld ~ : a 

BLACKMAN |: 
| STOCK AND POULTRY 

MEDICINES 
    
| Are Dependable Hi 

© Blackman's Medicated Lick-AsBrik 
BW Bleckman's Stock Powder n 

© Blackman's Cow Tonic 
: Je Blsckman's Hog Povider B 

© Blackman's Poultry Powder 
J © Bleckman's Poultry Tablets [] 

© Blockman's Lice Powder 

J HIGHEST QUALITY—LOWEST COST [ij 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

[| OR YOUR MONEY BACK n 

H [| 
BUY FROM YOUR DEALE=x 

BLACKMAN 
B stock MEDICINE col 

  

  

  

© Modem in 
appointments 
and moderate 

[i] in price, the 
fms Hotel Vendig 

offers an 1deal place 10 
stop in downtown Phila: 

=f delphia. New, up-to-date 
! fireproct building. 225 

comfortable rooms. All 
outside—all with baths 
—all with ceiling fans. 
Also moderate priced 
Coffee Shop and Bar 

50 400 

   

    

    
    

   
   

  

    
    

    
    

    
   
     

  

   
   

  

     
    

  

  

SINGLE ~ M DOUBLE 

Harry A. Smith $e 

3. Leslie Kincaid Nosh 
  

President 

HOTEL 
        

13th & Filbert Sts. 
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Women Must 
5 Utilize Their 
Natural Gifts 
| By PATRICIA LINDSAY 

| 

| 
| 

OMEONE has said, “No beau- 
ties are born; all are made.” 

And what hope and encouragement 
to'all women lie in that statement! 

True it is that few of us are born 
beautiful but persistency ‘in making 
the most of what Nature endowed 
us with does make .us attractive. 
And after all, it is the interesting- 
looking woman today, rather than 
the pretty-pretty, who is recognized 
and toasted as the modern beauty. 
The woman who has developed her 
natural gifts by being beauty-loving 
and beauty-seeking. - 
Gone are the days when one's ear- 

nest, devotion to good 
frowned 

  looks was 
upon, . or when doctors | 

| voiced their disapproval of cosmet- | 
Today it is considered a wom- | 

| .an’s duty to society to be’as lovely /- 
| as possible and leading/physicians/| 
| believe strongly that the healthy, 
normal woman should’ keep astride | 

| of her times and make herself most | 
attractive. { 

No matter what your age, your oc- |’ 
[ cupation, your circumstances, you | 

{- owe it to yourself as a woman, and | 
to those around you, to make the 

1) 

| 

| 
| 

{ 

most’ of your feminine heritage. | 
Husbands and children alike uncon- | 
sciously dote on wives and mothers | 
who have not allowed themselves to | 
become duds. Proud is the child | 
who can produce a personable moth- | 

| er to show his friends and school- | 
mates. i 

| —But Don't : 
' Be Extravagant! | 
advocate spending the rent or gro- 
cery money on expencive treat- 
ments or a flossy wardrobe. No in- 
deed. 
uries well ‘and good, but don’t en-| 
courage frowns and wrinkles and a | 
distorted mind by fretting over what 
you cannot have. You can exer- 
cise your body.into a pleasing fig- 
ure just as well in your own home 
as you can in a costly studio. Cur- 
rent newspapers and magazines of- 
fer. sound advice on meticulous 
grooming and body care, so there 

! is little excuse for you to moan 
| because you have not the where- 
| withal for frequent visits to beauty 

salons. 
Every woman's budget, however, 

.should allow for occasional visits to 
a reliable physician to check her 
general health and diet, and also 

  

  

Le 

Myrna Loy epitomizes the charm 
for which women should strive. 
An arresting, smiling personality, 
an interest in her/ work, and a 
piquant beauty 

| scrupulous groo: 

for a few good 

enhanced by 

      

     

    | to a woman's loveliness is the right 
approach to living. Gracious 
thoughts and characteristics, an ac- 
tive interest in something other than 
herself and her home. a desire to 
be an inspiration to society, rather 
than a burden. Such attainments 
certainly enhance the charm any 
woman creates by being pleasing to 
look at. 3 

. ' : 
Keep Child's Mind 
Active : 

If vou are truly concerned: about 
her beauty you’ cannot fail to keep 

    
   

    

   
    

   

her mind active and growing. What 
nonsense to allow’ her to concen- 
trate on make-up! her simple 
daily groomings. r day with 
smail duties" and ish pleas- 
ures. Let her gr ery child 
loves to be read very child 
loves to paint an Ww pictures 
Think up new ac that will 
teach her to be self ant and pro- 
gressive. 
* There is no beauty as appealing 
in all the world as a child's beauty. 
It must be held sacred. It must 
not be scarred by stupid parents 
who feel that artificial beauty aids" 

| can. possibly make their child more 
| attractive! 

Body health, skin health, mental 
health are the goals to be reached. 
Help your child by cor 
on those. She will grow to lovely 
womanhood, happy in the knowl- 
edge that her parents were wise par- 
ents who did not sacrifice her youth 
needlessly. h7: 

€ Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

      

’ Origin of Word ‘Chipper’ 
Although it is conceivable that the 

word ‘‘chipper’” may come from 
“‘chipmunk,” an, Algonquin word, 
with the derived meaning, ‘‘as live- 
ly ‘as a chipmunk,’ it is generally 
listed in dictionaries as derived 
from English dialect forms akin to 

{ “chirrup’” and “pert,” with the ad- 
dition of some onomatopoeia. { 

  

World's Eeaviest Coffee, Drinkers: | 
The Dfmes, Swedes..and Norwe- | 
ans ar; orld’s heaviest coffee | gi 
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THEY Asked For MERCY -— 
AND ‘WHAT DID 'YOUL GWE 
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MIND HOW LATE AT NIGHT 
THAT YOUNG FELLOW 
STAYS, : 
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~ BUT I WISH YOU'D ASK 
HIM NOT TO TAKE MY 

\ MORNING PAPERS 
FROM THE PORCH 
WHEN HE LEAVES [ 

f] 
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C. M. Payne 
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“What did you say?" 

“That I feel, sort of naked with- 
out any leaves.” 

  

Aristocrat 

Diplo—~Now I don’t want any mis- 
take; you guarantee the good pedi- 
gree of this bull? 
Matt—Say, brother, if this bull 

could talk there wouldn't be half a 
dozen people in this state he'd speak 
to at all.—Farm Journal. 
  

f Farm Titles 
City Banker (visiting the farm)— 

I suppose that's the hired man? 
Farmer (who has visited banks)— 

Nop, that's the first vice president 
charge of the cows. PW 

  

  

Has More Than One Name for It: 
“What kind of a car do you 

drive?” 
“I don’t know for sure,” said Mr. 

Chuggins, “whether it's what the 
factory named it, or ‘what I call it 
in a smash-up."” : 

GETTING HIS BEARINGS 

He'll Change 
Bill—Isn't it awful that George is 

going to get married? v 
Tom—What's ‘awful about it? 
Bill—Why, George was such an 

easy chap to borrow money from! 
—Montreal Star. 

  

  

“Fred proposed to me twice the 
past week.” 
“Must have been practicing up 

for the proposal he made me last 
night.'” : 4 

    

Very Few | 
“My. dear,” said the sympathetic, 

friend. “I'm so frightfully sorry for 
you. [I've just neard about your 
husband eloping with the cook.” 

‘Yes, isn’t it frightful? I'm afraid 
I shall never get another cook like 
her."””—London Answers Magazine. 

Different Now 
“What happened to the old-fash- 

ioned mother who used to put a, 
candle in tke window to guide her 
wandering son’’ 
“Now she turns on the floodlights 

at the landing field.” x 
  

  ; Logic 
““Here’s a story about a collar 

button being found in a cow’s stom- 
ach.” : 

“That must be false. How could 
a cow get under a bed~oom dress- 
er.!—Boston Transcript. 

One and All 
Film Actor (accepting invitation) 

—And may 1 bring my. wife along, 
too? 

. Host—Certainly, old boy. Any 
wife of yours is ‘welcome any time,     

I" He didn’t get it. 

  

| Star Bust 
Yc It’s a VW estern Year 

J Yc Watch Cagney Go! 

Hc Sleeping Producers 

By Virginia Vale 

~yHIS begins to look more 
| Jd and more like a Western 
| lvear, so far as the movies are 
concerned. Glorified Westerns 
the se. new ones will be, with 
the. big studios offering you 
ord casts, stories and sets, 
vith A-1 directors - handling 

whole thing. 
alter Wanger will tempt you 

£1 with “Stage Coach,” ‘starring 
«re Trevor and 

, n Wayne, Louise 
tt, John Carra- 

‘1.2, Donald Meek, 
rge Bancroft, 
mas Mitchell 

ana’ Andy Devine, 
with’ John Ford as 
director. The picture 
was shot at Kern- 
ville, Colif., and the 
story is one of those 
things in which an < 
odd ‘assortment, of Claire 
characters is\ thrown 
together under unusual circum- 
stances. Wanger borrowed John 
Wayne from Republic at no small 
cost; incidentally, it was John Ford 
who discovered. Wayne some seven 
years ago, when the young man was 
working as a prop boy. 

Cecil B. DeMille gives you*‘Union 
Pacific,” history from a movie an- 
gle, but history for all that. Darryl 
Zanuck contributes ‘Jesse James," 
which, if it even faintly resembles 
the stage play of that name, re- 
cently done in New York, should 
make you cheer, 

  

    

  

Trevor 

   

And you'll see James Cagney in 
‘Oklahoma Kid’ “by courtesy of 

Warner Brothers. ‘ft 
is said that his char-, 
acterization is based 
on “Billy the Kid," 
and that's interest- 
ing. Years ago, be- 
fore Hollywood had 
whipped up interest 
in. young Mr. Cag- 
ney, he was just one 
more of New York's 
actors, doing pretty 
well, but wanting to 

James Cagney do better. Mary Mc- 
7 Call Jr., now one of 

| Hollywood's best scenario writers, 
- learned that one of the major com- 
panies was about to do a picturé 
based on the life and adventures of 
Billy the Kid, and she and her hus- 
band did all they could to persuade 
the governing powers that Cagney, 

  

  
| for the part. IN 

Hollywood didn't 
him. ‘which was their baa luck. { know 

v hie has his chance. H Ee iNOW   

Speaking of actors who aren’t ap- 
preciated brings up the young wom- 
an known professionally as Elsa 
Lanchester; and otherwise as Mrs. 
Charles Laughton. ‘If you meét a 
motion picture producer kicking 
himself around the block you'll 

{ know that she is the reason. 
For “The Beachcomber,” 

two Laughtons in leading roles, had 
| no more than begun its showing in 
New York in (late December {hap 
everyone began to rave about Els; 
Lanchester’s performance. She had 

| everything! And Hollywood, when 
| she was there with her husband, 
{ gave her no chance to do anything 
| but the bride in “The Bride sof 
Frankenstein’ and a couple of bits. 
.Better see ‘The Beachcomber’ 
when it comes your way; it is befing 
mentioned as one of the best of \the 

year. 

  

Not a few of our best movie stars 
are envying Joan Blondell and Dick 
Powell these days. For sincel they 
broke with Warner Brothers, they 
can accept those tempting radio of-   

[4 
Jack Haley was busy enough to 

suit him before ‘‘The Wizar/d of Oz" | 

| came into his life, what with’ dou- | 
bling in movies and radio. | Now he 

| figures that he'll have to spend ex- 
actly one month out of the next ! 

| three on making up for his role of 
“The Tin Woodman’ in the screen 

i version of the Frank Baum story; 
three hours a day to put make-up 

| on, three to take. it off—-231%2 ‘days 
i altogether. 
i 

Lawrence Tibbett is preparing to 
| commute from New York to Holly- 
| wood and back again this winter. 
| He's been signed for that new radio 
{ program—kno gofierally as “The 
| Gavol mbardCary Grant pro- 

gram’’—but he is|also scheduled for 
| frequent appearances at the Metro- 

politan. Opera House, where he is 
{ one of the biggest draws. So he will 
| flit back and forth, with practically 
| no spare time except while he's 
| flitting. 

  

   

ODDS AND ENDS—Charlie: Chaplin 
says that he positively will talk in his 
new picture, which will be a burlesque 
on the Hitler dictatorship . . . If he 
makes the picture as slowly as he has 
some others, there's danger that the Eu- 
ropean scene will have changed so com- 
pletely that it will be ancient history 
« «+ Loretta Young's sister, Polly Ann, 
has an important role in Monogram’s 
“Sky Pirate,” first of a series of six 
“Tailspin Tommy” features. * 

© Western Newspaper Union, 

First Mention of Sugar Cane 
Perhaps ‘the first authoritative 

mention of sugar cane is in the rec- 
ords of the expedition of Alexander 
the Great down the Indus river in 
325 B. C. Nearchus, an admiral in 
this expedition, mentions honey- 
bearing reeds and Dioscorides, who 
lived during the time of Nero, 
wrote: ‘There is a sort of hard 
honey which is called saccharum 
(sugar) found upon canes in India. 
It is grainy like salt and brittle be- 
tween the teeth, but of sweet taste 
withal."   

a friend of theirs, was just the boy . 

ii | 
made | 

by Laughton independently, with the, 

fers that they used to jurn down, 
i regretfully, because the { studio 
| wouldn't let them accept. 

Edsy Cutwork Will 

Pattern 6237. 

Anyone who can do simple but- 
tonhole stitch (that's all cutwork 

as these. Here are+a number of 
motifs suitable. for those smaller 
useful linens—scarfs, towels, pil- 
low cases and tea cloths. ' Begin 
now. Pattern 6237 contains a 
transfer pattern-of 14 motifs rang- 
ing from 3 by 3 inches to 3% by * 
15 inches; materials needed; color 

schemes. 
To obtain this pattern, send 15 

cents in coins to The Sewing Cir- 
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
West 14th St., New York, N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad- 
dress and pattern number. plainly. 

Shadowless Groundhog 

Groundhog day, February 2, is 
a perennial calendar joke on peo- 
ple who persist in belief in the 
Sign of the Shadow. For their 
little rodent prophet never fails to 
deceive them by sleeping while 
they watch. The groundhog is 
one of the soundest of all winter 
sleepers, - and has never been 
known to emerge from his cozy 
winter quarters until long after 
his shadow could be a matter of 
puklic concern. He appears about 
the end of February in the more 
southerly part of his range, as 

northwest. 
  

  

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

* That Hang On 
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri- 
tation, you nay get relief now with 
Creomulsion. ous trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remed; 
less potent than Creomulsion, whi 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and alds nature to soothe and heal ry X mucous 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm. 
Even if other remedies have failed, 

don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene- 
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 

_ and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.) 

  

    
  

Every Cpportunity 
A man must make his opportu- 

nity, as oft ‘as find it.—Francis 
Bacon. 

CONSTIPATED? 
Here Is Amazing Relief for | 

Conditions Due to Sluggish Bowels 
Natres emed) If you Juink all laxatives 

act alike, just try this 
all vegetable laxative. 

freshing, 
sick headaches, billous spell 

lated with 

  

So mild, thorough, ro= 
invigorating. dubia) tele from 

tired when 
with constipation. ng 

el Ket a 25¢ box of NR fi 
Without Risk §52:05° aie’ the cess toes 
1f not delighted, return the box to us. We will 
refund tn hase 
rice. 

  
       
          

   

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW ALRICHT 

QUICK RELIEF 

    
  

Bearing Injuries 
It costs more to revenge injures 

than to bear them.—Wilson. 
  

+ a ! relieves i COLDS 
IBA first day. 

| Headaches 

| RIouID, TABLETS 2nd i AAR 
| SALVE, NOSE DROPS in 30 minutes. 
{ Try “Rub-My-Tism"-a Wonderful Liniment 

[WN YORK 
  

  

   
   

“A 

GREAT 

HOTEL” 

‘LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY 
FURNISHED & DECORATED 

| SINGLE from $2.50. DOUBLE $4. 
WITH TWIN BEDS from $4.50 

1 BLOCK FROM PENN.STATION 
B.&O. Motor Coaches stop at our door. 

SPECIAL FLOOR DEVOTED TO 
WOMEN GUESTS EXCLUSIVELY 

MALPIN 
BROADWAY AT 34th ST. NEW YORK 
Under KNOTT Mat. John J. Woellle, Mgr. 
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Delight the Beginner 

  

is) can have lovely linens such , 

late as May up in the mountainous 
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First Written Constitution Was 
~~ Framed in America 300 Years Ago 
On January 14, 1639, Representatives from Three Connecticut Towns Assembled at ‘Hartford 

And There Adopted the "Fundamental Orders" That Provided a Model for the Federal 
Constitution. Under Which the United States Is Now Governed. 
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Preamble of the “Fundamental Orders of Connecticut.” 

English colonists in America gathered together and 
r | “HREE hundred years ago this month a little group of 

adopted, for the first time in the history of the world, a 
written constitution, springing from the people and creating a 
government for them. It contained no-reference to a ‘‘dread 
sovereign” or a ‘beloved king”’—it quietly assumed that the 
people had a right to rule themselves. 

It provided for a legisla- 
called the 

General Court, whose mem- 
. bers were: elected by the 
‘people, while the executive 
and judicial functions of the 
government were exercised 
by a governor and six magis- 
trates, or assistants, also 
forming part of the General 
Court and elected by the peo- 
ple. Such was the ‘“Funda- 
mental Orders of Connecti- 
cut,” adopted at Hartford ‘on 
January 14, 1639. 

Under it, according to one his- 
torian, “Connecticut was as ab- 
solutely a state in 1639 as it was 
in 1776" and it formed the basis 
of the charter of 1662 which re- 
ymained in force until 1818. But 
more important than that is the 
fact that it served as the basis 
for the federal Constitution. which 
a new nation, the United States 
of America, would adopt 140-odd 
years later. 

For, as another historian points 
out, “it will be noticed that this 
original Constitution of Connecti- 
cut had certain similarities to the 
present Constitution 'of the United 
States, inasmuch as the individu- : 
ality of the town was recognized - 
on the one hand and the main 
body of the people on the other, 
as in our national system both 
the states and the whole people 
are represented. It is an inter- 
esting fact that in the federal 
convention of 1787 the compro- 
mise in accordance with which 
our national arrangement was 
agreed upon was called the ‘Con- 
necticut compromise.’ 

First Settlement. 
For an understanding of this 

historic d t, it is ry 
to go back a few years in New 
England history. In 1630 the 
Plymouth company had granted 
the Connecticut country to the 
Earl of Warwick, who turned it 
over to Lord Say and Sele, Lord 
Brooke and others. 

  

~ In 1635 John Winthrop, son of" 
‘the Massachusetts governor, act- 
ing for the proprietors of Con- 
necticut, established a colony 
near the mouth of the Connecti- 
cut river and named it Saybrook 
Jn their honor. A few years later 
another settlement was founded 
at New Haven. Meanwhile, how- 
ever, emigrants from the older 
towns of Massachusetts Bay col- 
ony began swarming into the 
northern part of what is now Con- 
necticut. § 

Their migration was mainly 
due to their dissatisfaction with 

  

  

  

the hard rule of the united church 
and state in Massachusetts. One 
man, particularly, who dissented 
from this rule was Rev. Thomas 
Hooker. ‘‘Herein of ye fama of 
Conightecute River, they had a 
hankering mind after it’’ says a 
contemporary chronicler. So in 
,1636 Hooker and a congregation 
of more than 100 set forth for the 
Connecticut valley, arrived at the 
site of Hartford and. there made 
their settlement. 

Within a year the new colony 
of Connecticut had more than 
800 people gathered in the three 
towns of Windsor, Hartford and 
Wethersfield. Although nominal- 
ly under the control of Massa- 
chusetts, it soon became evident 
that the people of Connecticut 
had “a hankering mind’ after a 
government of their own. 

Trained for Law. 
One of the colonists of Windsor 

was a lawyer named Roger Lud- 
low, born in Wiltshire in 1590, 
educated at Balliol college, Ox- 
ford, and admitted to the Inner 
‘I'emple in London in 1612. Having 
become a stockholder in the Mas- 
sdchusetts Bay company in 1630, 
he was appointed an assistant to * 
Gov. John Winthrop. In March 
of that year he sailed for New 
Iungland. y 
Ludlow took a leading part in 

founding Dorchester where he 
lield several offices such as land 
commissioner and justice of the ° 
{ ace. In 1634 he was elected dep- 

rovernor and disappointed at 
peing chosen governor, he 

to leave the colony and 
recticut. As one of the 

ettlers of Windsor he 
ed at the head of a com- 
1c make laws for the 
rig’ of that town. In 

\iarch, © 1636,: when = Hartford, 
Windsor and Wethersfield were 
set apart as a colony he was 
made head of the provisional gov- 
ernment to serve for a year. 

He presided at the first court 
of magistrates which convened in 
Hartford in March, 1633, and in 
the same year was elected dep- 

governor and was re-elected 
eral times. Upon the reor- 

ganization of the government in 
May, 1637, he was chosen a mag- 
istrate and in 1638 was regular- 
ly elected as governor. 

By the. beginning cf 1639, it 
was generally recognized - that 
Connecticut ‘was definitely out 
from under the control of Mas. 
sachusetts and ‘‘on her own.” So 
the colonists began thinking of 
organizing a more permanent 
form of government. The result 
was the drafting of the “Funda- 

  

   
   

   

  

  

  

    

       
   

Adoption of the ‘Fundamental 
Orders of Connecticut, January - 
14, ' 1639”’— (From . the mural 
painting by Albert Herter in the 
Connecticut Supreme court, Hart- 
ford). The figure seated at' the 
desk is supposed to be Roger 
Ludlow; the speaker, facing for- 
ward, is Reverend Thomas Hook- 
er; and the one standing, facing 
Hooker and holding his hat, is 
John Haynes, who was chosen 
first governor of Connecticut un- 
der the ‘‘Orders.” 
  

  

mental Orders!” which was adopt- 
ed at the historic meeting in 
Hartford on January 14 of that 
year. 

“It has been customary to as- 
cribe the general character and 
content of the Orders io. Rever- 
end Thomas Hooker of Hartford 
who preached before the General * 
Court on May 31, 1638, a mem- 
orable sermon on the text, Deu- 
teeanomy (2:02. which ie. pro... 
sumed to have presaged the Or- 
ders,’ says George M. Dutcher 
in the introduction to a pamphlet 
on: “The Fundamental Orders of 

* Connecticut,” published for the 
Connecticut  Tercentenary com- 
mission by the Yale University 
Press in 1934, ‘‘The legal phras- 
ing of the Orders on the other 
hand. indicates the work of one 
trained nat in divinity but in law. 
So far as is known the one in- 
dividual at that time resident in 
the three Connecticut river towns 
who possessed: such training was 
Roger Ludlow of Windsor, to 

+ whom it may be presumed that 
the actual authorship of the Or- 
ders should be credited. To what 
extent Hooker and Ludlow may. 
have conferred and co-operated, 
and what contribution if any was 
made from other sources can 
only be.pure surmise.’ 

Since the settlers of Connecti- 
cut called upon Roger Ludlow to 
write their constitution for them, 
it would have been only just that 
they should have elected him the 
first governor to rule the colony 
under it. But they didn’t. They 
passed him by and elected John 
Haynes, Ludlow’s “evil genius,’ 
to use his own words. 

Disappointed Again. 

Bitterly disappointed over this, 
Ludlow, accompanied by several 
of his friends and their families, 
moved to Unquon which was re- 
named Fairfield. Then, as a 
crowning indignity, he was forced 
to apologize to the assembly for 
‘‘undue haste” in taking up lands ° 
there, « 

In 1646 the assembly requested 
him to frame a body of laws for 
Connecticut and, by adding 14 
articles from the Massachusetts 
“Body of Liberties” to 63 that 
were new, he, produced what is 

* still known ‘as ‘‘Ludlow’s Code’ 
and what has given him the title 
of “Father of Connecticut Juris- 
prudence.” In 1648, 1651 and 1653 
Ludlow was a commissioner to 
the congress or council of the 
United Colonies and held various 
other offices of responsibility and 
trust. 

However, his impetuous nature 
repeatedly led him into trouble 
with the authorities and finally, 
declaring that he would no longer 
live in Connecticut, he sold out 
his interests and sailed with his 
family to visit his brother in Vir- 
ginia. A short time later he re- 
moved to Ireland where Oliver 
Cromwell entrusted to him the 
administration. of justice and the 
determining of claims to forfeit- 

, ed lands in the county of Cork. 
His career came to an end some- 

“time before 1668—the exact date 
of his death being unknown, 

       

Although the phrasing of the 
“Orders” indicates that it was 
the work of a man trained in 
the law, as Roger Ludiow was, 
the preamble was probably the 
work of Reverend Thomas Hook- 
er. It said: 

“Forasmuch as it hath pleased 
the Allmighty God by the wise 
disposition of his divine provi- 
dence so to Order and dispose of 
things that we the Inhabitants 
and Residents of Windsor, Hart- 
ford and Wethersfield are now 
Cohabiting and ‘dwelling in and 
uppon the River of Conecttecotte 
and the Lands thereunto adjoin- 
ing, And well knowing where a 
people are gathered togather the 
word of ‘god’ requires that to 
mayntayne the peace and Union 
of such a people there should be 
an Orderly and decent Govern- 
ment established according to 

. God to Order and dispose of the 
affayres of the people at all sea- 
sons as ocgasion shall require. 
Doe therefore associate and con- 
joine ourselves to be as one Pub- 
like State oy Comon welth, and 
doe for ourfelves and our Suc- 
cessors and such as shall be ad- 
joined to us at any time here- 
after enter into Combination and 
Confederation together to mayn- 
tayne and preserve the liberty 
and purity of ‘the gospell of our 
lord Jesus which ‘we now pro- 
fess, as also the discipline of the 
Churches which according to the 
truth of the said gospell is now . 
practiced amongst us, As also in 
our Civil affaires to be guided 
and governed according to such 
lawes Rules Orders and decrees 
as shall’ be made Ordered and 
decreed as followth:” 

- . . 

Not only was the world’s first 
written constitution produced in 
Connecticut by a lawyer but the 
Nutmeg state ‘also claims the 
distinction of having had the first 
law school in America. A few 
years ago a house on South street 
in Litchfield, Conn., and a little 
building adjacent to it were es- 
tablished as’a permanent memo- 
rial to Judge Tapping Reeve, the 
founder of the school, and Judge 
James Gould, who later helped 
to conduct it. 

Tapping Reeve, a graduate’ of 
the College of New Jersey 
(Princeton) in the ‘class of 1763, 
settled in Litchfield in 1772, be- 
gan the, practice and teaching of 
law, and built a home, ' Judge 
Reeve conducted the law school 

    
JOHN HAYNES 

First governor of Connecticut 
under the “Orders.”  ° 

not in his own home but in a 
small building which he had 
placed in his front yard, to the 
left of the entrance gate and the 
house itself. He used this build- 
ing as his law office because, 
even before he formally estab- 

* lished the school, so many stu- 
dents came to “read law’ with 
him that it was more convenient 
to have a separate building. In : 
1784, when the law school was 
founded, it was this building that 

. housed the first classes. 
In 1798 Mr, Reeve, then a 

judge, was joined by James 
Gould, a‘ graduate of Yale in the 
class of 1791, and they conducted 
the school together until 1820, 
when Judge Reeve retired. 

One of Judge Reeve's earliest 
pupils was his brother-in-law, 
Aaron Burr. John C. Calhoun 

‘was one of five future cabinet 
members who received their le- 
gal education at Litchfield. Many * 
senators, ‘‘members of congress 
galore’ and judges ‘‘by the doz- 
en’ also were trained there. In 
addition there were some who 
later made their reputations out- 
side the law, among them the 
educator, Horace Mann. 

The Litchfield law school is 
said to have, played dn impor- 
tant part in toe interpretation of 

‘law in the young republic until 
the school passed out of exist- 
ence, when the establishment of 
law schools ‘in connection with 
the colleges made private institu- 
tions no longer necessary. 

The original law school build- 
ing ‘has undergone many vicissi- 
tudes since it’ was first estab- 
lished as such in 1784. It con- 
tinued to be used for classes un- 
til the school was closed in 1833. 
In 1846 it was moved bodily 
through the streets of Litchfield, 
from South street to West Hill, 
to be used as the resident of Hen- 
ry Ward, a printer and poet. 

Forty years later new owners 
made such large additions that 
the original structure became al- 
most unrecognizable. In 1906, 
however, a descendant of a grad- 
uate of the school restored it to 
its original state, and, in 1911, it 
was taken over by the Litchfield 

. Historical and Antiquarian soci- 
ety. 

*« 

Another of Connecticut's “his- 
toric firsts" is the first’ perma- ! 
nent school in the United States 
for the instruction.of the deaf. 
In 1815 Thomas H. Gallaudet was 
sent to Europe to study their - 
methods of teaching the deaf. 

In 1816 a charter was granted 
by the legislature of C. ticut 
and $5,000 was approprigted for 

the school at Hartford, which was 
probably the first’ appropriation 
of public money for education not 
in regular schools. On April 15, 
1817, the new school was opened. 

  

i cooking, cut them with scissors 
i dipped frequently in warm water. 

  

of colds and other respiratory 

their work and more children 
will be absent from school, as 
a result of colds, than at any 
other period during the year. 

  

The Tremendous Cost of Colds 
It has been estimated that colds 

cost the United States more than 
a billion dollars a 
year. That figure, 
of course, is only 
an estimate. It 
merely attempts to 
gauge the dollars 
and cents lost in 
wages; and in the 
money spent in an 
effort to overcome 
colds. It does not 
take .into account 
the discomforts 
that may be caused 

by this common complaint. = Nor 
does it allow for the possible after- 
effects of ‘a neglected cold. 

  

  

Cause and Cure, Obscure 
No scientists today are willing 

to state what causes colds or how 
they may be cured. Large num- 
bers of clinical and laboratory 

tests = have “been performed 
throughout the world in an effort 

, to discover why we catch cold. 
Numerous records have been 
made concerning colds in men, 

workers have patiently and per- 
sistently tried to investigate: the 

to outwit this common enemy! 
Various theories have been ad- 

vanced. Many have been discard- 
ed, and others have been consid- 
ered sufficiently plausible to in- 
vestigate further, There: is one 
point on which many authorities 
agree: that is a belief that a cold 
is caused by a germ so small 
that it cannot be seen by the most 
powerful microscope. 

It has been suggested by a num- 
ber of competent observers that 
whenever the weather becomes' 
damp and raw, and wherever 

' crowds of people gather together, 
the cold germ may find victims 
among those whose resistance is 
low. 

  
‘Prevention Rather Than Cure 
Though we may not know pre- 

cisely what causes-a cold, nor 
how ‘o cure it once we have been 
stricken, we, can and should help 
to build up bodily resistance, so 
that we develop strong reserves 
against the unknown cold germ 
and any others lurking about. 

Inasmuch as a program for 
building up bodily resistance is 
one which encourages greater 
health and longevity, it is a pro- 
gram which all forward-looking 
homemakers should put into ef- 
fect for their families. 

  

Helping to Build Resistance 
Such a program should include 

proper food, nérmal elimination, 
adequate é&Rercise and sufficient 
rest and sleep so as to avoid fa- 
tigue. Just as food pldys an im- 
portant part in helping to promote 
growth, maintain health and in- 
crease the chances for longevity, 
so does it. have a stellar role in 
the battle to prevent colds. 

  

The Right Food a Strong Weapon 
The well balanced diet, as I 

have previously stated, is one that 
is built, first of all, upon a firm 
foundation of the protective foods 
—milk;. eggs, ‘fresh fruits and 
vegetables. These are the foods 
that are richest in minerals and 
vitamins—substances which help 
to regulate body processes and 
help to guard against deficiency 
diseases. % i 
There should be adequate pro- 

tein to allow for the demands of 
growth and to help repair worn- 
out body tissue. There should be 

WHAT to EAT and WHY 
  

C. Houston Goudiss Suggests the Part. Played by. Diet 
In Helping to Prevent the Common Cold 

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS 

SEaTisTICS compiled over a period bf years indicate that 
during the months of January and February, the number 

infections continually mounts. 
Usually a peak is reached in late February or early March. 

It is during the next eight or ten weeks, therefore, that, in 
the light of past experience, more adults will lose time from 

  

women and. children, as scientific 

cause of colds. They have sought 
even one clue that might help us 

-having the aprons right now, too, 

prize, and a gift idea for your 
friends who are brides-to-be. It in- 

promote normal elimination. And 
there should be a sufficient 
amount of water and other fluids; 
for water flushes the countless 
channels of physical existence, as 
it passes from the body. through 
the lungs and skin, as well as 
through the kidneys and the large 
intestine. 

  

Significance of Vitamin A 
Nutrition authorities are fre- 

quently asked, ‘Is there any spe- 
cific food substance that may be 
said to be particularly helpful: in 
preventing colds?” or ‘Is it true 
that. vitamin A is especially valu- 
able in combatting colds?’ 

Here is one answer to both ques- 
tions: scientists have found evi- 
dence that vitamin A, which oc- 
curs most abundantly in milk and 
other dairy products, and in 
green, leafy and’ yellow vegeta- 
bles, helps to keep the epithelial 
cells of the mucous membranes in 
good condition, so that the natural 
defenses are preserved. 

One of our outstanding nutrition 
authorities has gone on record as 
saying that in his opinion, at least 
four times the amount of vitamin   A required for apparent health 

may bring a good 
health prote¢tion. 

It is important to remember, . 
however, that the best single 
piece of advice that can be given 
regarding diet is to eat moderate- 
.ly of well balanced meals. 

  

Don't Overeat 
‘ In addition to partaking ‘ade- 
quately of the protective foods, 
those who are endeavoring to plan 
a program of living that will help 
to prevent the common cold should 
likewise guard against oyareang 

One should also. do everything 
possible to avoid coming in direct 
contact with persons who have 
colds. k 
Through a routine of correct eat- 

ing. and sound habits of hygiene, 
the homemaker can go a long way 
toward helping her family to. pre- 
vent colds. Remember that here, 
especially, an ounce of prevention 
is worth perhaps more than a 
pound of cure! 

> 
  

Questions Answefed 
      

) 
Mrs. L. A. C.—No, it is not es- 

sential to include an egg in the 
school child’s breakfast, provided 
he receives an egg in some form 
during the day. An ample, and 
easily digested breakfast might 
include fruit, cereal with milk, 
toast and milk to drink. 

  

Miss C. M.—VYes, it is true that 
molasses contains: talcium. The 
amount in a-tablespoon and a half 
has been compared to the amount 
of this mineral which can be ob- 
tained from one and one half cups 
of diced carrots. 
©—WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1939—45. 

  

  

  
Sew for Now and Spring 

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

[Ts fun to sew during the long 
winter evenings, when you use 

these simple patterns, each in- 
cluding a detailed sew chart, so: 
that you can follow them with no 
trouble, and listen to the radio at 
the same time. Right now, the 
stores have grand bargains in fab- 
rics, too, so it's certainly the time 
to get some sewing done. You 
can make such pretty things, and 
save so much money, by doing it. 

Two-Piecer for Girls. 
. Here's a charming dress that 
girls in the 10-t0-16 size range will 
love for ‘school, and it's so easy 
to do that those who like sewing 
can make it themselves. . The ! 
basque blouse hugs in (by means 
of darts), to make the waist look 
small. The skirt has such a pret- 
ty flare. Both can be worn with 
other things. Choose wool crepe, 
flat crepe, silk print or moire. It 
will be pretty, this summer, in 
crisp cottons, too. 

Three Pretty Aprons. 
Make this dainty, useful set of 

aprons now, and have it ready 
when spring weather arrives and 
people begin to drive up unex- 
pectedly for meals. You'll enjoy 

when you serve refreshments to 
your club. This set is a nice party   enough bulk or cellulose to help cludes two practical pinafore 

  

   

styles, both made so that they can- 
not slip off your shoulders when 
you have your hands in the dish 
water. Also, a sweet little frilly tie- 
around. Choose dimity, linen, per- 
cale or dotted Swiss. 

The Patterns. , 
‘No. 1657 is designed for sizes 10, 

12, 14, and 16 years. Size 12 re- 
quires 1% yards of 39 inch mate- 
rial for long-sleeved blouse; 1% 
yards for short-sleeved blouse; % 
yard for contrasting collar and 1% 
yards for skirt. 

No 1639 is designed far ‘sizes 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 
34 requires, for apron No. 1, 2: 
yards of 35 inch material and 12' 

irds of braid. For apron No. 2, 
4 yards of 35 inch material and 

9 yards of Lr, For apron No:-3; 
13 yards of 35 inch material and 
3 yards of pleating. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 247° W. 
Forty-third street, New York, 
N. ¥. Price of patterns, 15 cents 
(in coins) each. 

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

    

  

  

NO FUSS 
RELIEVING COLD 

DISCOMFORT THIS WAY! 

Just Follow Simple Directions Below— 
and Use Fast-Actisg Bayer Aspirin 

  

  

  

  

from cold, crush and Yo 
dissolve 3 Bayer 
Tablets In 1; glass 
of water. = 2 

It’s the Way Thousands Know to 
Ease Discomfort of Colds and Sore 

Throat Accompanying Colds 
The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort i sore throat 

Zi 

2. If Throat Is raw Fa ;   
    

  

the HOUSE &   
   AROUND g/ix—=% Items of Interest 

    

  

Save: Coal.—Put a lump of chalk 
on the fire. The chalk gets red 
hot, throws out a great heat and 
can be used many times: 

* +. 

Making the Bed.—When you get 
out ‘of bed in the morning, turn 
back the cover over the footboard 
and allow the air to freshen and 
sweeten the bedding.: Beds should 
never be made as soon as the 
occupant has risen; at least an 
hour should be given to airing it. 

«eo. 

Slicing Figs and Dates. — To 
slice figs, dates and prunes for 

This helps avoid stickiness and 
makes even-edged pieces. For 
fruit puddings, it often is advis- 
able to cover cut fruit with warm 
water so it will mix better with 
the other ingredients. 

- . - 

Newsprint Stains.—To remove   stains caused by newspaper print 
from washable material, ge it 
with warm watér and soapsuds 
and rinse thoroughly in clear 
warm _ water. 
sponge with even strokes with: a 
small sponge dipped in ether. If 
the stains are old, soak them 10 
minutes in kerosene before apply- 
ing ether. ‘ 

    
Xe 

pieces of soap may be made into 
a jelly for laundry -use. Leftover 
pieces of toilet soap make a nice 
jelly for a shampoo. 

with cupboards above it to the left 
of the sink, so dishes may be put 
into the ‘cupboards as soon as 
dried, saves many steps in the 
kitchen. 

will last so much longer if dried 
in the sun or on the radiator 
after each using. This will pre- 
vent its rusting and becoming un- 
pleasant. 

ter that is to be used in making 
cake from the icebox about one 
hour before’ you start mixing in- 
gredients. 
easier to cream it. . 

sons below or above average stat- 
ure, the following test will deter- 

If unwashable, fie the best height for a kitchen 
table: 

erect, can place the palms of her 
hands on the table without stoop 
ing, the height of 
rect.    

Use for Leftovers. — Leftover 

. . . 

Step Saver.—A working surface 

ying colds. 
Try it. Then — see pour docfor. 

He probably will tell you to con- 
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin 
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis- 
comforts of a cold.-And to reduce 
fever. 
This Simple . way, backed by 

scientific authority, has largely sup- 
planted the use of strong medicines 
in easing cold Symptoms, Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get 
B Aspirin. 

1Stomsramers 

  

  

  

Care of Steel Wool.—Steel wool 

LL 

To Cream Butter.—Remove but- 

It will then be muc 

. 

Correct Table Height.—For per- 

When a worker, standing 

  

    WATCH 
You can depend on the 

special sales the 
merchants of sur town 

in the col 
of this paper. They mean 
money saving to. our 

readers. It always pays fo 
Fs hemi the 

who pdvertise. They are 
not afraid of their mer- 

  

  

    
      the table is cor- 

Lr J 
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return in 
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The A State adnitnistration, 

elected by Democrats, is moaning ov- 

ver the malignant mayhem the Re- 
publican Legislature is inflicting on it. 

Now maybe the administration knows | 

how the real Democrats bave been 

fécling the past twp years. 

  

Members of the Legislature, unable | 

to get the House records out of a 

safe, to which no one seems to Know | 

the tion, are bemoani the | 
fact that they have no yeggs among | 
  

their members. If there is any money. 
in that safe, the Delaware Legislature 

must be slipping: 

  
Glenn Gildersleeve «says music 

teachers in the public school should 

become familiar with “hot” music, 

Larry Clinton, Benny Goodman: and 
their ilk. Mr. Gildersleeve is being 

paid good money to serve as state di- 
rector of music education—not to dis- 

cuss zoology. 

The editorial page of a city paper 

should be the most interesting page of 

the paper— that is, when editorial ex-. 

pression represents the editor's. own 

opinion., ‘When editorial expression is 
subsidized, dictated or biased, it is 

worthless, That is why we never read 
the editorials in the Wilmington and 
Philadelphia papers. 

THE EMPIRE STATE . BUILDING 

That building's ~ tall—that Empire 

State— 

And like all other hicks, 

I “cricked” my neck in looking up— 
_ In fact, I got two “cricks.” 

I courted up -to fifty floors, 

And looking up. at it kK 
For all that time my neck hurt so 

I had to rest’ a: bit. 

Then, starting from the fifty floors, | 

1 counted all the rest, 

It's taller than the corn they grow 
Out in the Middle West. 

Great building; , gir; and the man 

                    
The tallest buil in the world— 

New York's own \Empire State. 
But when some! . writes some 

songs q 
Or verse, and people sing 

Or read them, and thruout the years, 
Sad, dreary years, they bring 

A spark to lighten up your home 
Ard cheer you when you're blue, 

And make you smile and hope again— 

Ain't he a great man, too? 
I read somewhere about a man, 

A doctor, so it seems, £ 

Or something like that, who had lots 

Of notions—or ‘of dreams 
About disease—about a plague 

Men never had before: 
He went right in—and lost his life— 

But saved a thousand more! 

We say the Empire Building's great — 

We say that it is tall— 

But when I think of that one man-— 

It am’'t tall—after all! 

FREDERICA' ea’ with cards ‘on | Wednesday’ evening. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Carlisle has re- 

Mrs. William Lindale, of Philadel- { turned home after spending the holi- 

" !phia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank- | {days with their son and his wife in 

$150 Per lin Abbott. | Boston. 

The fourth quarterly conference will 

ibe held ‘Friday, January. 13, in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harrington, | church. 
daughter Betty Ann, Mrs. Annie M. | The Adult Art Class will open Fri- 

Harrington, of town, Mr. and Mrs. | day, January 13, in the. public school | 

_George ‘Bowden, of Seaford, were |building with Miss Amy Gardner in 

«guests ofMr. and Mrs. A. W. Spurry charge. All who are interested are in- 

* of Harrington, on Sunday. | vited to come and join. 
Mrs. Olivia Carrow returned home; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cook, Mr. and 

Thursday after visiting relatives in Mrs. Samuel Cook spent Monday in 
Philadelphia during the holidays. | Wilmington. Mrs Samuel Cook is 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall visited his | 

Mrs. Herman Jester and son Her- [Staying there for an indefinite time be- | 
man, of Seaford, spent Friday with her jcause of her father's illness. 
sister, Mrs. Edward Gross. Mrs. Hendricks, wife of Senator J. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lank and daugh- | B, Hendricks is ill at her home with 
jter Sarah Elizabeth, of town, Mr. and scarlet fever. R : 
| Mrs.Ira Hinebaugh, of Woodside, spent | Mrs. Julia Darby is spending some 
the week-end in Philadelphia. | time with her son, Mr. John C. Darby, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Marion Stevenson en- | and Mrs, Darby. 
tértained on Sunday, Mr.. and Mrs, Mrs. Annie B. Harrington has been 

{Charles Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph , out of school this week owing to grippe. | 
| Cordray, of Harrington, and Mr. and | Mrs. Alice Melvin has been substitut- | 

Mrs. T. Scott Purse, of Seaford. jing fo hon, 
| Dorothy 

Mrs. Annie M. Harrington entertain- ‘with a cold. 

tained on-Monday. Their guests were | Miss Francis Reed, of Wilmington, 

their son, Homer T:, of Ithaca, N. Y., [Miss Mae Kelso, of Washington, D. C., 

Miss Lafferty, of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. [Rev. and Mrs. Louis Dennis, of Fed- 
Ralph Satterfield and son, of Harring- | | eralsburg, Md., were New Years Eve 

i 
Warren is on the sick list! 

ton, Mr. Fred Hopkins, Mr. Arlean 

Alexander and 

town, by 
The Women's Home Missionary So- | 

ciety was pleasantly entertained at the 
| M. E. Parsonage with Mrs. H. B. Kelso 

| hostess, on Tuesday afternoon, January | Mrs. Howard Jester, Mrs, Ralph Jes- 

13. Miss Mélena Case presided. . Mrs. 

Kelso led in the 

“Help Somebody Today,” with read- 

ings and prayer following, 
The treasurer's ‘report ‘announced 

, that the National Pledge. waa paid and 

the first half of finances 

met, The secretary's report 

ceedings of the last meeting. Any mem- 
ber not having a mite box was asked 

to report at the mesjing. After discus- 

sing several phases of the work, de- 

licious refreshments were served dur- 

  

ling the social hour. Fbruary meeting 

will be held with Mrs. N. B. Cain. 

Rev. and Mrs. Richard B. Wells, chil- 

dren, Alice, Richard and Joseph, of | ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hopkins en enter- er: | Wayne, Pa., Miss Rose Mary Kelso and 

Miss Evelyn Purnell, of | 

{ 
| 

devotions. Singing, for Fayetteville, N. C., on Thursday to 

  

{Veterans of Forelgn Wars Auxiliary. 

guests at the M. E.. Parsonage of Rev. 

and Mrs. H. B. Kelso. 

Mrs. Mary A. Boone quietly observ- 

e-swithGolTuY 

ed her birthday on Tuesday at her |: 
home here. . 

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jester left 

visit relatives. 

William Anderson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John. Anderson, has a position in 
Bancroft Mills, Wilmington. 

Mrs. Julia Camper spent the week- 
end in Wilmington; visiting Mr. and | 

Mrs. Joseph Lippman. . i 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davidson en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parvis, 
of Norwood, Pa., Mr. Eiwood Cahall, 
of Chester, Pa., over the week-end. 

Mrs. A. A. Lank was awarded & 

prize Friday ightn at the Post Room 
for getting the most members for the 
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AT TIA AT ST Ta FF LTA aTad   ATES TO TAT]     

Regardless of Price 

the Same 

Personalized Service 

  i 3]   Every year we c otf 

in every price range—funerals 

for those In the most moderate 

circumstances and for peopie of 

wealth. But in every instance 

the same expert cure, the same 

thoughtful attention to detail, 

characterizes each service. The 

only difference lies in the selec- 

tion of the merchandise. 

I'he family alone decides what 

shall i. cost of the funeral. 

BoyerFuneral Home 
I'hone 74 

HAKRINGTON DhFL 
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5 GIRLS 
ANTED | 

Immediately, 
Machine 

Operators 
Wl STEADY EMPLOYMENT 

To Work On Dresses: High = | 

Salary Paid To Experienced 

ACE Man ufacturing 
Company 
ON THE BOULEVARD 

Harrington, Delaware 

  

      

  

    

PNEUMONIA TREATMENTS NOW 
VERY MUCH. MORE EFFECTIVE 

coughs following a cold certainly 
break down your resistance. 

At the least suspicion of pneu- 
monia, call your doctor at once, 

The scientists and doctors of|#nd at the ‘first sign of a cough 
the, world have made great|due te a cold start taking Mentho- 
Side if the diagnosis and treat- | Mulsion immediately. 

ment of the dreaded pneumonia.|  Moentho-Mulsion is that time- 
They have learned. the various tested cough remedy, made from types and almost every city ha i 
hospital facilities that are frat oy hgredionts Sscdshyamuny Hoslors 

  

| ‘But Coughs From Colds Break | 
{ Down Resistance 

  

    

   

        

J. duchng the death ate a SS Most doctors agree ‘that when a | Mulsion; at o 
person's re: ince is low he «is{mended. sold 
much more susceptible. snd that! good d. 
  

  

      
  

   

   AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Whether your c car is paid for or not 
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and say ‘blue coal’ 
For good, clear, 

have always found that high quality. 

anthracite is the most dependable and most economi- 

Finest Anthracite—colored blue for your protection. 

‘ ‘blue coal’ burns long, steadily and cempletely—with 

little waste and little ‘attention. If you want to save 

money on fuel this winter, let us 

‘blue coal’. Phone us your order today. 

  

  

healthful heat, home owners all 

now in ‘blue coal’, you get America’s 

  

!l1 your bins with. 

  

  
I. D. SHORT LBR. CO. 

; Harrington, Delaware 
Phone No. 7   
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Community 
Program 

FOR THE NEW YEAR 

- | There Is no better way to promote 

; : prosperity. for this community In 
the new year than by buying as 
much aa possible from local merchants. 
Their courteous service and’ intimate 
Imawledge of your needs and prefer 
ences will add value to every par- 
chase. 

  

   : Boost your own community by buy- 

ing at home. 

    
   

THE PEOPLES BANK 
OF HARRINGTON 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

    
   

      
    

  



  

  

  

   

  

  

“of Yee Interest |. Charles, Va., were guésts of Mr. and 

| Mrs. Charles Hopkins on Thursday. 

Mrs. Noah Cain is’ visiting her, 
daughter, Mrs. Simmons, in Philadel- 

phia. ; 
Residence for rent.—William Stokes. 

For Rent—Modern bungalow ' in 

Harrington, five rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water. Rent reasonable. 

Apply to J. S. Crisp or Mrs. James 

MacLellan, Harrington, Del. 

Miss Grace Lynch, of Wilmington, 
spent the week-end with her mother, 

Mrs. Emma Masten. 

My residence on. Mechanic street 
for sale.—Mrs. George Hurd. 

William Minner and Edgar Layton, 
who are attending Goldey College, 

Wilmington, spent Tuesday here. 

Tubes for all makes of radios at 

Wheeler's Radio Store, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy Porter spent 

Sunday in Wilmington as the guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Robbins. 

Bungalow for rent on -Mispillion 
street.—R. A. Saulsbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mullin, of Wilmington, 

spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

Noah’ Cain. 

See Wheeler's Radio Store for Oil 
Heaters. 

Mrs. R. K. Jones entertained the 

Wednesday afternoon bridge club this 

week. 

We have several good used electric 
and battery sets at a bargain.— 

Wheeler's Radio Store. 

Roy Burdick and two daughters, 

and Nellie, of Philadelphia, vis- 

ited Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott Dickerson 

this week? 

House on Boulevard for rent. Now 
occupied by Mr. Burkman. All modern 

improvements, hot water heat.—H. 
M. Black. 

Samuel Tharp, Kessler Farrow and 
Charles Hopkins attended a = hockey 

game in Philadelphia Monday evening. 

Miss Della Ryan spent the week- 

end in New York '. 

For Sale—Attractive aprons, as- 
sorted styles and sizes. Fast colors. 
—Mrs. C.'S. Morris. 

Mrs, Vertie Cahall is Spending the 

week in Philadelphia. 2 

9 room house with bath for rent,or 

sale on Liberty Street.—Apply to Her- 
bert VonGoerres, Harrington, or 408 
Crosby Street, Chester, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Holt and Mrs. 

Elizabeth Holt, of Wilmington, spent 

Sunday with the Misses Annie’ and 

Laura Fleming. 

The Homemakers’ Club held a cov- 

ered dish luncheon over the First Na- 

tional Bank on Wednesday. 

Miss Katherine Lingo left di 

The funeral of William J. Bryun, 

was held on Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 

o'clock, from ‘Bethel M. E. Church, 

near Federalsburg. 

cemetery. He is survived by one daugh- 

tr, Mrs. Horace E. Quillen, of this 
city and one sister, Mrs. S. T. Wal- 

der, of Seaford and ‘a brother, John 

Bryan, of Federalsburg. 
For sale—2 second-hand overcoats, 

1 ladies’ long coat suit, size 42; 1 bed- 

room : suite.—Mrs. E.'S. Richards, 
Center Street. 

Wanted: Immediately man between 

25 and 50 years of age, to take over 

Rural Route in North Caroline Coun- 

ty, Md. Former Dealer now deceased, 
served consumers here regularly since 

1917. Real opportunity for a hustler. 
Should earn $35 to $40. weekly and in- 

crease rapidly from ‘beginning. For 

further details see immediately Deal- 
er W. S. Clendaniel, Harrington, Del., 
or write Dept. D. E. 11, W. T. Raw- 

leigh Co., Flower and Del. Ave., Chest- 

er, Pa. 

A checker exhibition will be held by 

Willie Ryan, of New York City, of- 

ficial professional champion of the 

world, at Firemen's Hall, Harrington, 

on Tuesday evening, January 17. Ad- 

mission 25c. Anyone who likes check- 

ers should not miss this treat, as Mr. | 

Ryan ‘holds more records than any 

other living’ player. He plays ten or | 

more games at one time while blind- | 

folded. Secure your ticket from Har- 

ry 'L. Boyer, who is sponsoring the 

exhibition, or from one of his ticket 

sellers. 

For sale — Westinghouse washing 
machine, slightly used. Bought in April 
of 1938.—A. W. Ammerman, Center 

Street. 

Mrs. Ella Little has returned from | 
a visit to relatives in Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Laura Covey, of Baltimore, 
is the ‘guest of Miss Mamie Raugh- 

ley. 

For Sale—One snatch dump body 
for Ford or Chevrolet; one heavy duty 

V8 Ford radio, also . some muscovy 

ducks and geese. See me for your 
red skin white potatoes.—A. L. Long, 

117 ‘N. Railroad ave., Harrington. 
Mrs. D. B.. Tharp and daughter, 

Miss Janet, have been guests of Rev. 

and Mrs. R. W. Sapp, at Georgetown. 

Salesman Wanted — Reliable local 
man with car to service nut and 
candy route for well known company. 

Cash deposit required for merchandise. 

Salary $30.00 weekly and commission. 

Write only. Mr. Taylor, 944-3rd Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I draw up wills and deeds and do 

all kinds of legal work.—Joshua 
Smith, Notary. Public and Justice of 

the Peace, Harrington, Del. 

Maytag Washers, ABC   
  

for Florida, where she will spend some 

time. 

Cleaners of all makes, $12.50 up to 

$59.95. All guaranteed one year.— 

Wheeler's Radio Store. 
‘The marriage of Mrs. Grace Gordon 

Chason, daughter of Mrs. Annie M. 
Gordon, of | Harrington, to William 

Martin Cooper, of Philadelphia, took 

place on Friday, January 6, at Do- 

ver. The ceremony was performed by 

the Rey. Ellis Fields, pastor of the 

Dover Presbyterian Church. Mr. and 

Mrs. Cooper will deside in Philadel- 
phia. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Pitlick and Mrs. 

E. S. Richards have been recent visit- 

ors of Mrs. Alice Watts, at Richard- 

son Park. 

Freeh supply of all sizes B and B & 1 
C Batteries at Wheeler's Radio Store. 

Mr .and Mrs. E. T. Hall and daugh- 
ter, Miss Ethel, and Lewis Hopkins, 

spent Friday with relatives in Vir- 

Mr .and Mrs. W. W. Sharp have 

been recent Philadelphia visitors. 

  

  

  

73,000,000 Calls 
Last year, the people of Delaware 

asked us to put through 73,000,000 
Bell telephone calls! 

That was a big order. To fill it re- 
quired men and women, telephones 
and trucks, machines and money. 

Some 425 men and women! Experi- 
enced people with an average of more 
than 12 years in telephone work. Led 
by men and women who have learned 
and earned their jobs by serving in 
the ranks, these people have an 
annual payroll of about $780,000. 

Telephones? Yes—43,000 of them — 
all connected with each other and 
connectable with 34,000,000 other 
telephones all over the world. 
Trucks? About 75 motor vehicles. 

Driven by careful drivers. Twenty- 
seven Bell drivers in Delaware have 
over 100,000 miles of safe driving to 
their credit. 
Machines and money. More than 

$10,000,000 invested in telephone 

plant in Delaware. Where does the 
‘ money come from? Nearly three- 

quarters of a million people have 
invested part of their savings in Bell 
System securities. Right here in 
Delaware there are 1,750 people who 
own stock of the American Tele- 

phone and Telegraph Company. And 
r . some 250 Delawareans own Bell Tele- - 

phone bonds. The Diamond State 
Telephone Company. 

  

West Washers, either gas 
driven or electric.—Wheeler's Radio 
Store. 

Since the emoluments of office have 
become non est in the city govern- 
ment, there was no interest in Tues- 
day's city election. Grover Lord and 
DeWitt Tatman were elected com- 
missioners, each with three votes. 

JEHU CAMPER ROUTS ROBBERS 
AT HIS SERVICE STATION 

His red night-gown flapping in the 

wind, and a furious gleam in his eye, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Simpson, of Cape 

nterment in Bethel | 

| Jehu Camper, blazed away with his 
“trusty” shotgun about three o'clock 

| this morning at three fellows who had 
'been robbing his service station; on 
the highway on the outskirts or Har- 

|rington. We say “trusty” shotgun ad- 
visedly, for one of the men gave a loud 

yell and Jehu believes he: winged him. 

The men took flight and abandoned 

their car, which, according to police, 

had been stolen in Maryland some, 

time ago. Two sets.of Maryland li- 

cense. plates were found in the car. 

In escaping, the men stole the car be- 

longing to John Lord, a local plumb- 

er. To date, nothing further haspeen 

heard of them. 

Mr. Camper says that .a hurried 
check-up reveals very little, if any- 

thing, missing. 

A POPULAR PHYSICIAN 
  

While on a visit to a very beautiful 

mountainous State last autumn, we 

enjoyed many delightful drives. Over 

one stretch of this fine scenery, I no- 
ticed many signs, both large and 
small, scattered over the mountain 

side, in large letters saying: “Dr. 

Pepper.” I did not read further— 

but turned to our driver and asked: 
“Who .is this Dr. Pepper? He must 

be avery popular physician—what does 

he specialize in?" The two young- 

| sters in the back ‘seat let out a whoop 

jad kept the yell going for some time. 

I inquired: “Why so much mirth?" 

{Our driver tried to hide his ‘ smile in 

| answering: “Dr. Pepper is a popular 

! cold drink here,” There was nothing 

i for me to do but Join in the fun— 

at my expense.—K. B. s. Robinson, 

Bayard, Fla. 

  
* NEW YORK 

Discordant sounds, a restless Surge, 

A flame across the sky; 

Ten thousand people rushing on— 

I wonder where—and why? 

I see bright faces shining there, 

Brave faces, unafraid, 

Upon which hope now sits enthroned-— 

How soon will that hope fade? 
That restless, tireless, heedless 

throng— 

I gaze at it in awe— 

For I came here from peaceful scenes 

Down north of Arkansaw. 

I see bent forms and haggard eyes, 

I see the silvered hair, * 

And cheeks of rose have now become 

The pallid cheeks of care. 
And jn that throng are beaten men 

‘Whose eyes no longer gleam, 

Still clutching to their empty breasts 

The fragment of a dream— 

Brave dream, whose ashes went into 

Manhattan's gaping maw— 

,|But I came here from peaceful 

scenes 
Down north of Arkansaw. 

Why strive. to climb. on prostrate 
forms; 

Why strive to brave the wrath 

Of fate until its hand shall sweep 

You from its narrow path? 

Manhattan's way —and yet not mine! 

‘Let time exact its toll— 

The love of friends be mine and then 

I shall have reached my goal. 

Ambition sated on the pyre 

Of friendship—does it pay? 

Well, I'm from north of Arkansaw— 

And south of I-o-w-a-y.   

  

* jour common life today, offering it the 

“|est need. They instruct us that God 

.| vices will be “Bible Briefs on Methodist 

of India, on January 15th. 

HARRINGTON METHODIST 

PROTESTANT CHURCH 

Gilbert E. Turner, pastor 

Sunday School 9:45 A. M. All of- 

ficers and teachers are requested fo | 
be present at the installation service. 

Divin Worship at 11%00 A. M. Ii)- | 
stallation of Church School = officers 

and teachers. Special sermon by the 
pastor. , : 

Youth Service 6:30 P, M. 

Evening Worship and Song Service 

7:30 o'clock. Message by the pastor 

Monday 7:30 P. M., Church wor Kers 

service, feeling sur ‘you will go away | 

helped and with greater ideals 

|achievement. 
The Church with a warm welcome. 

s 

Henry C. Ray, blocked off the highway 

| for about five miles north of the cross- 

ng, diverting traffic by way of Sum- 

mit Bridge and Middletown. 

Capt. J. R. Reynolds commands the 

Conference at Dover. A special bui ‘Waukegan. A pilot whose name was 

ST. GEORGES 
(Continued 

  

will leave the M. P. Church at 6:30 09! fminediately 
and the M. E. Church at 6:45. Wc in- 
vite you to join us. 

Thursday, 7:00 P. M., orchestra re- 

Hall. Thursday, 7:30 P. M., choir re- 

hearsal at the church. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Robert E. Green, Minister; 

  
Church School 9:45 A. M. 

The teachings of Christ challenges 

most constructive answer to life's deep 

is who is the Father desired the good 

and not the evil in mankind. In order 
to learn nore concerning these teach- 

ings, plan to study the Bible with its 
redemptive message this Lord's Day. 
Classes for every age." 

Morning Worship 11:00 o'clock. The 
Senior choir will sing an anthem. The 
Railroad Quartette will sing. Sermon 

by visiting minister. 
Junior Epworth League in the Col- 

lins' building at 6:30. o'clock. Youth 
Service in the Chapel at 6:40 P. M. 

Evening Service at 7:30 o'clock. 
Vested choir of 40 voices will sing 

choral number. Sermon by the minis- 
ter. 

Junior League Thursday at 3:00 P. 

M., in the Collins’ building. 

Prayer Service Friday, at 7:30 P. 
M. Special music. Interesting speaker, 
inspiring hymn sing of the familiar 
Gospel Hymns. Bring your Bible and 
‘come to the Prayer Ineetings. ‘The 

general theme for these prayer ser- 

Beliefs." 

We welcome you to these: services. 

“The Master is here and callth for 

you.” , 

Bus will leave Church 6:45 P. M., 

Monday evening, for the Dover Train- 
ing School of Religious Education in 
the Peoples’ Church, Dover. 

Youth Council meeting on Tuesday 

evening at 7:00 o'clock. 

Orchestra rehearsal on Wednesday 

evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

Junior choir rehearsal Thursday eve- 
ning at 7:00 q'clock. 

Senior choir rehearsal Thursday eve- 
ning at 8:00 o'lcock. 

i rs 

Special Service 
The Church of the Nazarene, located 

on Mechanis street, Harrington, will 

have for their speaker Rev. P. L. Beal, 

Rev. Mr. Beal will bring to us some 

wonderful thoughts, as he is the Dis- 
trict Superintendent of our work in 

India, being well qualified to present 
facts. about the conditions in this 
great harvest field.   We invite the people to attend this 

  

  
Bed Blankets 
REDUCED 

100 Per. Cent Wool 

BLANKETS 

Regular Price $6.50 
Special Price $5.50 

ALL WOOL RAYON COMFORTS 

Regular Price $10.50 

Special Price $6.95 

PART WOOL RAYON COMFORTS 
Regular Price $4.95 

Special Price $3.95 

ALL WOOL BLANKETS 

; Regular Price $9.50 pair 
Special Price $6.95 pair 

10 PER CENT REDUCTION 

ON ALL OTHER BED BLANKETS & QUILTS 

‘We are offering wonderful values i in Blankets 

and Comforts. : 

Wilbur E. Jacobs 
Harrgtonin, Del. 

) 

aboar 

  

Wanted—275 1bs. of live turkeys.— 
Mrs. George Swain, Harrington. 

hi rains and overcast sky gave a 

nbre note as crowds of townspeople 

hearsal at the home of Mr. vetoes |Hocked to both sides of the canal. Resi- 
dents in the vicinity of the bridge said 

it collapsed like a child's bridge set 

when stepped on. 

Quin is survived by his wife, Eliza- 

beth and two daughters, Odell, a.stu- 

dent at Ursuline Academy, and Mrs: 

Dorothy Lutz, who lives at his home. | 
Oakes is survived by his wife and 

eight children. ‘ 

for 

S. F. Cook, pastor 

BRIDGE 
from page 1) 

learned, was also 

: Wh b ET £0 £ £ HENS 
you'th GET MORE © Because of its wit ne 

aration ‘blue ar is a responsive fuel. Sends up | 
cold mornings — right when you want it. Order 

     

Tu une in on ** “Tite Sha dow” every Sunday at 5: 5:30 P. M. 
  

      
I. D. SHORT LBR. 

Harrington, Delaware 

earefal preps 
heat quickly on 
from us today. 

CO. 

Station A) 

    

  

  

Money and Industry 
Nothing is so vital to industry of every char- 

acter as money.’ 

And one.of the main fortis of this Bank i 18S 

to see that legitimate industry has a proper sup- 

ply of funds to keep the wheels turning. 

Many a prosperous business has been dwarfed 

in its growth becaiise of the need of a ready sup- 

ply of money at the needed time. 

. The establishment of proper banking connec- 

tions is therefore vital to your prosperity and 

growth. 

OF Harrington 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Member Federal Reserve System 

The First National Bank 

    
  

      

  

TO BETTER SERVE 

OUR CLIENTS 

VERY up-to-date facility. 

; :Complete motorized 

equipment. 

beautiful line 

modern designs and types. 

Day and night service, holi- 

days, week-ends and Sundays. 

W. HARRINGTON 
Harrington, Del. 
Telephone 26 

shed Vm EE ; = oo 

dE ion Xen 

An unusually 

ER ES FT PT TEE 

of caskets in 

TAURANT. 
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Atlantic City’s Restayrant of Distinction 

Visit Carslake’s When At The Shore { 
' 5208 VENTNOR AVENUE, VENTNOR, N. J 

   
CARSLAKE'S HAS LONG BEEN FAMOUS FOR E 

STEAK AND CHOP DINNERS AND SEAFOOD, PLAT- 

| TERS AND ENJOYS AN ENVIOUS REPUTATION AS 

AN EXCLUSIVE MODERATE PRICE FAMILY | RES- 

a 

  

      
  
  

HOTEL CONTINENTAL 

ATLANTIC CITY 

TENNESSEE AVENUE NEAR PACIFIC 
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM BUS TERMINAL 

NEW JERSEY 
An ideally located, moderate price hotel, designed and 

conducted to make your stay at the seashore a delightful 

experience. 

EUROPEAN PLAN RATES 
$1.00-$1.50-$2.50 Daily and Up Per Person 

Large, wel furnished, outside rooms with running water 

or bath. Many especially large rooms for family groups. 

Garage Facilities-Convenient to Boardwalk 

JOHN P. O'BRIEN, Mgr.     
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WHO'S 
NEWS 
THIS 

A WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
EW YORK.—This writer, en- 
countering Frederick Jagel of 

the Metropolitan Opera at luncheon 
the other day, quizzed him. about 

his season at 

    
Operatic Star Buenos Aires, 
Suggests New from which he 

Line of Export Tecently re 
turned. He 

thinks cultural penetration of South 
America might be more’ eflective 
than our trade and diplomatic mis- 
sions, in which he is inclined to be- 
lieve we aren't getting anywhere. 

South America has long had 
Me idea that we were a Yation 
of- hard-boiled money-grubbers. 

REL performance ‘in 
the arts, he believes, will be our 

‘best line of export. He said he 
found the Argentines most gen- 
erous and appreciative hosts. 
Once they find you haven't an 
extra ace in your cuff and you 
measure up to.their standard of 
propriety, they wear their 
hearts on their sleeve. 
Incidentally, Mr. Jagel's singing 

makes audiences weep, but no one 
meeting him ever ‘feels sorry for 
him. He is a businesslike, compact 
Brooklynite, formerly an actuary 
with the Mutual Life Insurance com- 
pany, long before he took his perch 
in the old red plush aviary, where, 
en occasion, he still hits high C, 

As ‘an actuary, young Mr Jagel, 
charting ‘other careers, began to 
think of his own career. He tossed 
his insurance job out of the window, 
found. a’ backer, sang in movie 
houses up and down Broadway and 
proved to all and sundry that he 
had a voice. He studied with Porta- 
nova in New York and with Cala- 
dini ‘in Milan. Making his’ operatic 
debut in Milan, in ‘La Boheme,” 
he hit Rodolfo’s high C with a bull's 
eye that greatly improved Italo- 
American relations. He sang for 
four seasons in Italy, before making 
his New York debut as Radames, 
on November 8, 1927. He knows 
about 40 roles, and 26 of them he 
can sing offhand and on the slightest 
provocation. 

With the precision and clarity 
of a man trained in business, he 
tells you of the superiority of 
our South American competitors 
in their specialty of quid-pro- 
quo trade economics. Hence, 
his talk of “cultural penetra- 
tion” isn’t just ivory tower stuff, 
If Secretary Hull could sing as 
well as’ Mr. Jagel.can talk in- 
ternliional trade, he, too, would 
be in the Metropolitan. 

* ‘Mr. Jagel thinks we have the mak- 
ing of a grand musical renaissance 
in this country, with talent, teach- 
ers and a fine national appreciation 
vastly enhanced by the radio. 

—— 

4 phi amiable white magic of John 
Mulholland once enabled me to 

deal myself four aces against an-' 
other's four kings, which, of course, 

N revived faltering 
Mystifier Says hopes of the ex- 
Mystagoguery  istence of kindly, 
Just ‘Ain’t So’ elves with whom 

Mr. Mulholland 
was wired in and whom he could 
summon in behalf of his friends. 
But now one of the cleverest magi- 
cians in the country—the cleverest, 
to this nonge-too-seeing eye—pub- 
lishes a book, ‘Beware Familiar 
Spirits," in which he banishes all 
trolls and makes: all magic just 
manual dexterity and technique. It 
isn't exactly a debunking book. He 
leaves the door open: for faith in 
the occult, if you think you have 
evidence, but, as to prevailing mys- 
tagoguery, he reduces it to fraud or | 
to honest self-deception, aided by 
slow eyesight. 

He sold school books and was a 
teacher of dramatics and industrial 
arts at Columbia university, before | 
he became a full-time magician and 
vice president of Society of Amer- | 

He has performed | ican Magicians. 
and lectured in about 40 countries. 

Nobody, anywhere, ever had 
more fun. He likes to shepherd 
four or five friends through a 
subway turnstile, with one nick- 
el, making it reissue from the 
slot each time and click through 
the next man. That brings the 
change dealer roaring from his 
den. Mr. Mulholland hands 
him a half-dollar, the wayfar- 
ers take their train, and then 
the dealer finds hé has an alum- 
inum disk with a rabbit in a silk 
hat on it. He usually screams 
and butts his head against the 
wall. But, in each case, the . 
subway already has its full 
count of sound nickels. 
As to the above poker hands, it 

happened at a luncheon table of five 
or six men. 

me to shuffle them and deal ‘four 
hands. It couldn't have been a 
trained deck. It was thoroughly 
shuffled. Mr. Mulholland never 
touched the cards, standing with his 
back turned a few feet away, and 
never said a word. The hands fell 
as he ordered, the orders apparent- 
ly issuing silently from the back of ' 
his head. 

© Consolidated News Features. 
NU Service, 
    

‘Dutch’ Form of ‘Deutsch’ 
The. word ‘Dutch’ is simpiy’ an 

English form of ‘Deutsch’ and re- | 
lated words of the Germanic 
tongues. It .was formerly applied 
to all peoples of Germanic stock or 
language, and it is only in compar- 
atively late usage that its applica- 
tion has bean more or less restrict- 
ed to Hol'unders. The ‘“‘Pennsyl- 
vania Dutch who play so impor- 
tant a p in the life and history 

  

   

  

of that ‘ute and of the nation, are 
almost! entirely of German and Ger- 
man-& ss descent, 

  

  

   EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions 
expressed in these columns, they are tho. 
of the news analyst, and not necessarily 
of the newspaper. p       

Politics 
Since the dim day when Ameri- 

ca's first. pork barrel was burst 
open, politicians have legally or il- 
legally used federal funds to further 
their personal ends. Pork-barreling 
was simple, and usually honest, 
when it involved no more than a 
U. S.-sponsored post office, highway 
or bridge. But since 1933 the old- 

. fashioned: pork barrel has been sup- 
planted by relief projects, building 
up huge payrolls among unemployed 
people who will cast their votes 
not necessarily for the right man, 
but for the man who will protect 
their jobs... Three square meals a 
day have a far greater vote-getting 
appeal than any ‘miscellaneous fa- 
vor a congressman could pull from 
the pork barrel, 

In an election year, political 
abuse of relief funds becomes a par- 
amount danger. Therefore congress 
received no jolt when, Texas’ Sen: 

  

' SENATOR SHEPPARD 
Recommendations were easier. 

| Morris. Sheppard offered his com- 
| mittee’s report on campaign expen- 
.ditures. Skipping lightly over the 
routine fact that some campaigns 
cost nothing while another (that of 

| ‘Ohio’s. Robert P. Taft) cost $159,- 
451.37, the committee otitlined re- 
sults of relief-politics inquiries in 18 
states. Sample allegations: 

Kentucky. Gov. Albert B. (‘‘Hap-.] 
py") Chandler collected about $70,- 
000 from state employees whose sal- 
aries came partly or wholly from 
federal funds. His successful oppo- 
nent, Sen. Alben W. Barkley, re- | 
ceived $24,000 from federal employ- 
ees, but his campaign manager de- 
nied all but $2,000. . 

Pennsylvania. WPA state high- 
way work cards were issued to high 
school children, who returned to 
their classes without doing any 
work. 

Tennessee. Federal employees 
were solicited for contributions; 
WPA labor was used to repair. pri- 
vate roads. ; 

Illinois. In Cook county, 450 men 
were added to state highway crews, 
70 ‘of whom did no work other than 
canvass their respective precincts. 

No criticism was- directed at for- 
mer - WPA Administrator Harry 
Hopkins, ‘nor was action taken 
against any candidate. The pathetic 
truth is that no individual office- 
seeker could be singled out without 
ripping open an unwholesome, futile 
investigation. Instead the commit- 
tee. contented itself with 16 sugges- 
tions for cleaning up elections, most   

Mr. Mulholland sent 
for a new deck of cards and asked | 

of which would provide lébpholes, 
| few of which could be enforced with- 

out interfering with private rights. 
Sample suggestions: 

| (1) Prohibition ‘against political 
|> contributions by relief recipients and 

i legislation forbidding relief officials 
to influence -votes. 

| (2) Legislation limiting individual 
contributions to candidates, pre- 
venting corporation donations and 

| requiring complete reports of cam- 
| paign costs. . 

(3) Consideration of legislation to 
| make all political contributions by 

federal workers illegal. 5 
The most applauded recommen- 

dation called for curtailment of the 
congressional ‘franking (free mail- 
ing) privilege. . This recalled the 
annual report of Pestmasfer Gen- 

| eral James J. Farley, made a few 
days earlier, which pointed out that 
abuse of the franking privilege was 
in a large part responsible for the 
post office department's deficit. 

| International 
| January 1 found the U. S. and 
Great Britain invoking their new 
low-tariff trade pact, designed pri- 
marily to stimulate business, but 
also to furnish a strong “white man's 
front” against dictator states. A 
few days later Britain made a 
strong show of enthusiasm over 
President Roosevelt's « anti-dictator 

| speech (See WHITE HOUSE). But 
if these two signs indicate a policy 
of “parallel action” between Wash- 
ington and London; several other 
gestures by Britain hardly fit into 
the picture. 

Smart “parallel action” would 
call for British adoption of the U. S. | 

—— Weekly News Analysts 

Election ‘Cleanup’ Suggestions 
Leave Vote-Buying Loopholes 

-By Joseph W. La Bine——! 

  

  
policy of refusing to consort eco- 
nomically with Germany, Italy or 
Japan. - But ‘when Governor Mon- 
tagu Norman of the Bank of Eng- 
land went to Berlin, and when Brime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain visit- 
ed Italy, each carried plans for stim- 
ulating British trade’ with the two 
dictator states. Meanwhile, Britain 
has extended China credits of only 
$2,500,000, compared with U, S. cred- 
its. of $25,000,000. 
Though Britain may some day be 

forced into a life-and-death’ battle’ 
with both Germany and Italy, she 
is willing to overlook this possibility 
for the sake of her foreign trade. 
The theory: That every effort must 
be made to keep the hard-pressed 
German and Italian buyers solvent, 
otherwise ‘British export to these 
nations will decline and debts owed 
British commercial interests "will 
not be paid. 

White House 
Before congress opened, President 

Roosevelt's critics believed his ris- 
ing enthusiasm for rearmament was 
merely a cloak to focus public at- 
tention away from last November's 
election defeat. By shouting for 
larger army-navy appropriations, 
by keeping silent as a sphynx on 
every other subject, the President 
was expected to build for himself a 
storm “Shelter until the torrent of 
congressional criticism had passed. 

But rearmament turned out.to be 
a recognized national problem and: 
Mr. Roosevelt. turned out to be a 
smarter psychologist than his crit- 
ics expected. It remained for his 
speech on the state of the Union to 
sound the keynote. Its essence: The 
U. S. is beset by threats from dic- 
tator nations, therefore we must re- 
arm and take sanctions against ag- 
gressors.. But rearmament is also 
an internal proposition, therefore we 
must set our house in order and de- 
fend ourselves with social and eco- 
nomic reforms. Some reforms al- 
ready made’ (social security, farm 
legigation, labor. act) need ‘‘ma- 
chinifg down.”” Others (governmen-. 
tal ' reorganization, transportation) 
are still to be made. On spending: 
*‘It does not seem logical to me, at 
the moment we seek to increase 
production and consumption, for the 
federal government to consider a 
drastic curtailment.” 

Congress did not need long to fig- 
ure out that if military rearmament 
would cost real money, internal re- 
armament would be even more ex- 
pensive. - When the budget message 
was delivered their figures were 
erified. The President's budget re- 

quesis:  $8,995,000,000. The expected 
e: $5,669,000,000. The net def- 

icit for the fiscal year: $3,326,000,- 
000. By June 30, 1940, when the 
year ends in a burst of political 
campaigning, ' the administration 
will therefore have a public debt of 
$44,458,000,000 to explain. 

As congress dove headlong into 
its six, seven or eight-month task, 
President Roosevelt may have been 
surprised to learn his +nitiating ut- 
terances. won more public acclaim 
in France and Great Britain than at 
home. Definitely onthe defensive 
for the first time since 1933, he faced 

  

HAMILTON FISH JR. 2 
He offered a comment. 

an independent congress and a very 
wary public which hoped he appre- 
ciated the magnitude of his actions. 
And while London and Paris ap- 
plauded the strongest official U. S. 
statement yet made against dicta- 
tors, Berlin and Rome sang the next 
stanza in the international hymn of 
hate which has now reached an 
alarming. intensity. 

At home, little comment was 
forthcoming. A sample, from New 
York's Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr.: 
“True to his devotion to interna- 
tionalism and the League of Na- 
tions, (Mr. Roosevelt) urges collec- 
tive security and military alliances 
of democracies. I do not believe 
that congress will scrap our tradi- 
tional foreign policy of peace for 
one in which we would quarantine 
and. police the world with American, 
blood and money.” ¢ 

People 
Fifteen-year-old Gloria Vander- 

bilt, who has $4,000,000 in the bank, 
spent $52.99 last year, an accounting 
in New York's surrogate's court 
reveals. 

@ Phillip F. LaFollette, defeated 
governor of Wisconsin, has left on 
a “look-see’” visit to England, 
France, Italy, Germany and Sweden. 

Asia 
War-torn China's biggest boast is 

her ‘constantly growing national 
unity, a product of necessity that 
has made Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek the strongest Chinese ruler 
in modern history. But despite this 
well-publicized unity, China has not 
been able to make much of a show- 
ing against her Japanese ‘invaders. 
Indeed, foreign military observers 
find Tokyo's paper-thin front lines 
s0 vulnerable that they say 30,000 
American, British or French troops 
could put the enemy to rout. But in 
Jap-occupied territory are 270,000;- 
000 civilians and 1,250,000 armed 

  

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG 
Time to stop bluffing. 

guerrillas whose spirit of national 
unity is still not strong enough to 
inspire a sudden, inevitably success- 
ful attack. 

Better. than the national unity 
argument is the theory that smart 
General Chiang has been. staging 

| a fake show of Chinese nationalism, 
offering a good front at the expense 
of his'wavering governmentsThough 
Chungking headquarters are over- 
run with nepotism, corruption and 
inefficiency, many abuses have been 
tolerated to make the outside world 
think China is strong. In the end 
General Chiang wangled handsome 
loans and credit arrangements from 
both the'U. S. and Britain, proving 
the stunt was working, at least 
temporarily. 3 

Not anticipated, however, was the 
walkout of one-time Premier Wang 
Ching-wei, who celebrated New 
Year's by reaching peace terms 
with Japanese Premier Fuminaro 
Konoye. Long a silent bulwark of 
China’s Kuomintang (Nationalist) 
party, Mr. Wang reportedly. met 
at Hongkong with Japanese agents 
and reached terms which would 
make him China's head man, leav- 
ing General Chiang out in the cold. 
Terms: (1) China should open dip- 
lomatic relations with Japanese pup- 
pet state, Manchukuo; (2) China 
should agree to economic’ ‘‘co- 
operation” with Japan; (3) China 
should ‘adhere to the Jap-Italo-Ger- 
man anti-Communist agreement; 
(4) China, should accept Japanese 
garrisons while the anti-Communist 
pact was in force. 

Interpretations of the Wang de- 
marche shave come thick and fast. 
In Tokyo, happy Japanese thought it 
meant a breakdown of the Kuomin- 
tang.and the spotlight of publicity on 
China's internal troubles. With Chi- 
ang weakened, Japanese puppet 
states would no longer seem point- 
less. In Shanghai, still Chinese de- 
spite, its Japanese ownership, ob- 
servers thought the Wang declara- 
tion was a well-timed Jap move to 
counteract U. S. and British credits 
to General Chiang. : 

With the die cast, General Chiang 
no longer saw need for hiding his 
troubles. From Chungking came 
word of a wholesale purge from the 
Kuomintang of some 200.peace par- 
‘tisans. Expelled was Deserter 
Wang, charged with having attempt- 
ed to gain support from military 
leaders in Szechuan and Yunnan 
provinces. 

Miscellany 
For the first time in its history, 

New York’s Sing Sing prison has 
executions every week during Jan- 
uary. Total for the month already 
scheduled: 10. 

@® U. S. correspondents returning 
from eighth Pan-American confer- 
ence at Lima, Peru, have reported 
censorship, intimidation and Spying 
unlike that ever before seen at a 
Pan-American assembly. 

@® Army participation in the U. S. 
navy's three-month Atlantic fleet 
maneuvers has been cancelled be- 
cause of friction, army officials 
claiming the exercise offers little 
value for its officers and men. * 

Aviation 
In 1937, as head of the U. S, mari- 

time commission,. Joseph P. Ken- 
nedy urged construction of smaller 
ocean vessels as protection against 
the day when seaplanes would speed 
mail and passengers from Europe 
to America. Test flights had 'al- 
ready been underway a year, and 
the Kennedy prediction has now 
been sustained by announcement 
that Imperial Airways of London 
will start weekly transatlantic serv- 
ice before next June. ® Forerunning 
21-hour passenger service between 
Southampton ahd Montreal, four. 
40,200-pound flying boats will make 
two flights each way every week. 
On first flights the boats will carry 
6,000 pounds of mail and 18 passen- 
gers, though only mail will be trans- 
ported until the schedule is thor- 
oughly tested. Still to be announced 
are plans for next summer's trans- 
atlantic travel by U. S.-operated 
Pan-American Airways. Air France 
Trans-Atlantique will start in 1940.   

  

Eyes Are Termed Key 

{ To the Length of Life 

The lluman eye, key to many mys- 
teries, has found a new place in 
science, according to ‘Dr. Felix 
Bernstein, professor of biometrics 
of New York university. 

The date of one's death, if he is 
to die a natural death, is written in 
his eyes, Dr. Bernstein related re- 
cently before members of the Amer- 
ican Statistical association. 

Dr. Bernstein said that after 30 

years ‘of experimentation’ he had 
worked out a formula whereby the 
eyes will reveal the age of a person 
over 40 and how long he may be ex- 
pected to live. 

‘‘Arteriosclerosis, which claims 
half the adult population: of the 
United States after the age of 50, is 
first apparent in the eyes,” Dr. 
Bernstein said. 

He added, however, that environ- 
ment and medical care play a great 
part in the length of life and should 
be taken into consideration.   Spaniels and Pheasants 

Authorities on hunting dogs have 
concluded, according to the Ameri- 
can Kennel club, ‘that a spaniel is 
the best dog for hunting pheasants. 
The reason is that a pheasant is one 
of the most. intelligent: of upland 
game birds and quickly learns that 
any noise coming toward him might 
be a .danger ‘signal. Instead of 
rising into the air where it becomes 
a target for the hunter, the pheasant 
soon learns to run along the ground 
and away from danger. 
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_istrator, 

‘has been Aubrey Williams,   

Bruckart’s Washington Digest 
  

President Put Over Fast One in 

‘Naming Hopkins to Commerce Post 
  

Reduces Chances of Investigation of WPA and Its Relief 
Spending; Appointment of Harrington to 

Hopkins’ Place Seen as Strategic Move. 
  

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON.—Many persons in 
Washington are convinced that 
President Roosevelt has slipped a 
fast ball right over the plate in 
front of his congressional critics by 
the transfer of Harry Hopkins to 
the job of secretary of commerce 
and the selection of Col. F. C. Har- 
rington as works progress admin- 

It appears to some ob- 
servers; certainly, thats the presi- 
dential maneuver has gone a long 
way toward reducing, if not elimi-. 
nating; the chances of a dirty in- 
vestigation of WPA and its relief 
spending. 

The President knew of the brew- 
ing trouble that had Hopkins as 
the focus; he was told how much 
mud slinging was due to take place, 
and how the haters of Hopkins and 
his methods were preparing to leave 
no stone unturned in exposing ev- 
erything about Hopkins and his. or- 
ganization that. could be made to 
appear slimy. Yet, Hopkins is per- 
haps the closest of all of the ‘‘inner 
circle’ of advisers to the President 
and surely he is the President's best 

‘ personal friend. Naturally, he want- 
ed to keep Hopkins around. 

In naming Hopkins to the post of 
secretary of commerce, vacated 
only at Christmastime by the vet- 
eran official, Daniel C. Roper, Mr. 
Roosevelt has had to take the 
chance that the appointee would 
meet some razzing in senate con- 
firmation. That is a chance, of 
course, but Mr. Hopkins will be con- 
firmed after the boys in the senate 
have had their say. But there will 
be little opportunity for the anti- 
administration Democrats ‘to sink 
their teeth into the Hopkins appoint- 
ment to the commerce job. That 
department has less money to 
spread about perhaps. than most 
importaht government jobs. Admin- 
istration friends in the senate, there- 
fore; can say with propriety that a 
razzing of Hopkins, as the com- 
merce nominee, is not to be in- 
dulged in because this is another 
job, not related to spending relief 
money. z 

Appointment of Harrington 

Another Strategic Move 

I am told on very good authority 
that this will be the strategy em- 
ployed when the Hopkins nomina- 
tion ‘is under consideration. To all 
critics of Hopkins, the administra- 
tion friends simply will reply, in 
effect, ‘you wanted Hopkins out 
of the relief job. Now he is out, 
etc.” It is undoubtedly a smart 
piece of politics and it will work— 
for awhile. 

The , President also strengthened 
his position in the coming battle 
with congress by the appointment 
of Colonel Harrington. The colonel 
is a regular army engineer. He 
has been assistant chief engineer of 
WPA and knows the organization. 
And most important of all, Colonel 
Harrington leans somewhat to the 
conservative side, which makes him 
acceptable to most senators, even 
anti-administration Democrats. . 

Mr. . Roosevelt is taking no 
chances on any ruckus arising over 
Colonel Harrington, however, and 
has avoided it by a clever piece of 
detail. Colonel Harrington has been 
designated only as ‘‘acting. WPA 
administrator.” He will run the or- 
ganization as though he were full 
fledged on the job. The difference 
is that the désignation of the colomel 
as acting administrator eliminates 
the requirement of a senate confir- 
mation. In other words, the senate 
can do nothing about the Hopkins 
successor unless it acts by special 
resolution. If the Harrington name 
had come in as a nomination, there 
could be wide open exposure of 
WPA tactics by the committee 
which would consider the nomina- 
tion. So it is plain to see that the 
President slipped away from his 
critics in this manner. 

The third angle of the strategy 
also is ‘vital to the picture I am 
seeking to present. The chief dep- 
uty administrator under Hopkins 

It was 
Williams, you may recall, who has 
made speeches ,and has advised 
WPA workers to ‘vote for your 
friends," ‘to insist on federal pres- 
ervation of ‘‘your rights,” and it 
was he who said in a speech that 
he was inclined to believe that class 
hatred was a good thing. 

Many Attacks on Relief 

Policies to Be Expected 
. To keep Mr. Williams out of the 

clutches of the wolves around the 
capitol, Mr. Roosevelt took him off 
of the job of deputy relief adminis- 
trator and appointed him as direc- 
tor of the national youth adminis- 
tration. Again,.the senate can’ get 
to Mr. Williams only if it is willing 
to adopt a special resolution for an 
investigation, and there is probably 
enough administration strength in 
the senate to block such a resolu- 
tion. 

The lines have not yet been tight- 
ly: drawn in congress as a result of 

the sudden maneuver by the Presi- 
dent. There will ‘be many attacks 
on the relief policies at an early 
date because the WPA must have 
something like: $750,000,000. in addi- 
tional money before the middle of 
February, and that request will be 
laid before congress along with oth- 
er calls for money .in the first de- 
ficiency bill. © But Mr. Hopkins will 
be nesting comfortably in his pan- 
elled office on the fifth floor of the 
commerce department; he will be 
‘‘completely. detached” from WPA 
and so the controversy over voting 
the money will settle down to a mat- 
ter of pripeiple without having too 
much pgfsonality in it: 

The appointment of Col. Harring- 
ton will be much advertised by ad- 
ministration supporters in order to 
help others forget that Hopkins once 
held the job. Colonel Harrington is 
accepted as a high grade man. His 
army associates know him as capa- 
ble and efficient and the critics of 
relief policies cannot help feeling 
that he will do a fairly good job. 
He has not engaged in politics, as 
Hopkins did, and thus is immune 
from that approach. 

Beneath the surface, plans are 
said to be under way to give the 
country a ‘correct impression’ of 
the new WPA. Colonel Harrington 
is reported to be ‘planning to do 
away with most of the boon dog- 
gling, sewing circles to make baby 
diapers, writers’ projects, art proj- 
ects, what-else-have-you. He wants 
to use the WPA money for ‘‘con- 
structive purposes,’” > 

Hopkins Is Objectionable 

To a Majority in Congress 

At the proper time, therefore, 
congress will learn of what is going 
to be done by the new administra- 
tor. \ 

And ‘then comes the climax. The 
President again will ask congress 
to vote relief funds in bulk, in blank 
check, just as happened before, The 
members will be reassured by the 
administration concerning the abil- 
ity, honesty and soundness of plans 
of the administrator. Mr. Roose- 
velt is said to hope that the strategy 
will work. I doubt it, but stranger 
things have happened. There have 
been few times in my 20 years as a 
Washington observer that the feel- 
ing against a member of the execu- 
tive's staff has been so heated as it 
has grown to be concerning Hop- 
kins and the relief spending that he 
carried on. It will be recalled that 
he never minced words about con- 
gressional critics, and it will be re- 
membered, as well, that he sought 
to help the President “purge” a 
number of recalcitrant Democrats 
who were seeking re-election. It 
appears very strongly that. Mr. 
Roosevelt has elevated to his cabi- 
net an. individual thoroughly objec- 
tionable to a majority of congress 
and has, at the same time, provid- 
ed himself with a ‘chance to get 
spending money again. He may not 
-win with the maneuver, but he has 
caught a. good many persons off 
guard with the trick. 

But what of Hopkins as secretary 
of commerce, assuming that ‘the 
name will be confirmed by the sen- 
ate? 

Well, Mr. Hopkins will draw his 
pay regularly on the first and fif~ 
teenth of each month. He will be 
faithful in going to his office in the 
powerful automobile that is provid- 
ed by the government for the sec- 
retary of commerce. He will sign 
the papers which the secretary of 
commerce is required to sign be- 
cause somebody, holding subordi- 
nate positions and who knows what 
it is all about, will tell him that is 
their recommendation, 

Secretary of Commerce to 
Make 130,000 Appointments 

The patent office will run, as it 
always has run by itself, in a very 
efficient manner.’ The burean of air 
commerce will be well managed be- 
cause it has capable people in sub- 
ordinate positions. The bureau of 
foreign and. domestic commerce, 
the bureau of fisheries, the bureau 
of lighthouses. and the others, or 
most. of them, will get along with- 
out too much trouble ‘becausé Mr. 
Hopkins probably. will leave them 
alone. 

But we should not leave Mr. Hop- 
kins alone yet for the reason that 
late this year, or early in 1940, 
there will be about 130,000 appoint- 
ments to be made by the secretary 
of commerce. Next-year is the pe- 
riod for the regular 10-year 
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Ask Me Another 
® A General Quiz | 
  

The Questions 
  

1. To what coin of the United 
States did the Spanish ‘‘pieces of 
eight” correspond? 

2. What are sun spots? 

3. What marks the distinction 
between a cathedral and an ordi- 
nary church? : 

4. What are the two capitals of 
Holland? 

5. Where 
Date Line? 

6. Who is now the prince of 
Wales? 

7. What was the capacity of the 
Roman Circus Maximus? 

is thé International 

  

The Answers 
  

1. The ‘dollar. 
2. Sun spots are solar cyclones 

in which hot gases are cooled by . 
expansion. 

3. A cathedral is the seat of a 
bishop. : 

4. The Hague (seat of the court) 
and Amsterdam (legislative). 

5. The 180th meridian, in the 
mid-Pacific. ; 

6. There is no prince of Wales 
at the present time. 

7. It is said to have had a seat- 
ing capacity .of 385,000. Includ- 
ing the crowds that could stand 
outside, on the upper slopes of 
the two hills and have a distinct, 
though distant, view of the arena, 
a possible audience of 485,000 peo- 
ple could be accommodated. 

  

Practical 
  

A preacher likes to tell this sto- 
ry of a confrere who missed his , 
train because he relied on a watch 
which misled him. “I can scarce- J 
ly believe it,” he said as he looked 
after - the’ train just disappear- 
ing. “I had such faith in this 
watch.” : 

“Well, it seems to me,” re- 
marked his companion, “that this 
is a case for good works rather 
than for faith.” —Montreal Star. - 

GESTION 
Why are Luden’s like 
lemons? 

RISWER 
Both contain a factor 
that helps contribute to 
your alkaline reserve. 
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Doomed to Perish 
He that despiseth small things 

will perish by little and little.— 
Emerson. } 

Old Before 
Your Time? 

That's what the prematurely gray— 
and their friends, too— often 
Thousands have found the solution to 
that problem in the use 

LEA’S HAIR 
PREPARATION 

the chang g about so gradual: 

  

  

  

‘that even every day associates will not 
[ ct its use. It's most easily applied 
and even the first bottle shows results. 
Follow the simple directions, give it a 
fair trial on-a money-back guarantee. If 
your druggist does not have it, just send 
$1 and your name and address today to 

LEA’'S TONIC COMPANY 
Brentwood, Md. 
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and the personnel must be named. 
Next year also is a campaign year, 
a national election. 

In the meantime, the busi of 

  

. Fool Lurec Fool 
A fool always finds a greater 

fool to admire him.—Boileau. 
  the country which is supposed to 

receive encouragement and ‘assist- 
ance from the department of. com- 
merce will be allowed to indulge in 
hope: It will not be harrassed or 
spanked or threatened with major 
surgery beyond the Hopkins capac- 
ity to do that sort of thing. 

© Western Newspaper Union, 

  

Ban on Jap Purchase of U. S. 

Airplane Woods Requested 

WASHINGTON. — Japan's pur- 
chases are depleting the American 
supply of choice spruce, essential to 
the manufacture of light airplanes, 
according to Carl I. Friedlander, of 
the Aeronautical Corporation of 
America, who petitioned President 
Roosevelt for ‘an embargo on ex- 
port of the wood. 

“The embargo enforced by Sec- 
retary of the Interior Harold L. 

Ickes on the exportation of helium to Germany for. use in Zeppelins 
was not nearly as important to the public welfare of the United States as the threat to our supply of choice spruce,” Friedlander said, 
The manufacturer added that “‘the growing. exportation of choice spruce wood from the Pacific North. west to foreign nations, such as Ja. pan, is presenting a serious men- ace to the public defense of the Unit- ed States, besides’ endangering the   manufacture’ of light aircraft, 
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THE RIVER of SKULLS 
by George Marsh 
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CHAPTERYX—Continuéd 
—=1 ‘ 

His name was Napayo, in Naska- 
pi, the “One Who Sees Far.’ With 
his father, mother and brother, he 
had left the Quiet Water and jour- 
neyed up the Koksoak in search of 
the deer, for this spring no deer 
were crossing the Quiet Water 
where they always passed and the 
salmon had not. started to run. His 
family needed, not only dried meat 
for the winter, but summer skins to 
make clothes and they were in de- 
spair. Living on river fish, they 
reached the Nipiw, the River of 
Death, long ago agreed on between 
the Fort Chimo Naskapi and the 
Caribou People of tHe upper Kok- 
soak as the frontier, the dead line, 
between their hunting grounds, bé- 
yond which there should be ho pass- 
ing. But Napayo's family so feared 
that they would miss the deer mi- 
gration and later starve that they 
took the chance of traveling into the 
forbidden country. A week before, 
on the Koksoak, below. this long 
lake, they were surprised by the 
Caribou People. He alone survived 
and was taken into the barrens 
where they were to burn him at & 
stake. A night later, he had es- 
caped and reached the lake, but, 
having no line or net, was starving. 

‘You passed the River of Skulls 
on the way up the Koksoak?'' asked 
Alan, abruptly, in Montagnais. 

Into the pinched features of the 
Naskapi-crept a look of awe. The 
eyes, brilliant from fasting, were 
filled with dread as he avoided the 
straight gaze of the white man. “It 
is the Forbidden Water. We pass 
the mouth on the Big River, but 
no one journeys to the Gorge of the 
Spirits.” 
“How far from this lake is the 

mouth?’’ 
Napayo held up three, then four 

fingers as he said: ‘Not far, three— 
four sleeps. There is much white 
water and falls between.’ 

Alan and John exchanged trium- 
phant looks. They were within a 

. few days of their goal. But Noel 
looked uneasy. He still remembered 
the: talks of the old men. Still, 
wherever Alan went, he would go. 

“‘We do not go to Fort Chimo,"” ex- 
plained: Alan to. the Indian boy 
whose hand holding a cup of broth 
visibly "trembled. ‘‘We stop, four 
sleeps down the river. We will take |: 
you with us.” 

Evidently, from the grayness of 
his swart ‘features, Napayo was 
greatly disturbed, but he did not 
reply. v 

The news that a large band of 
Naskapi were not far east of the 
lake, hunting the deer at 'a water 
crossing, drove the Peterboro on 
down the lake and far into the twi- 
light. After a long talk with the 
Fort Chimo Naskapi Noel was satis- 
fied that his story was true. There 
was nothing else to do but take him | 
along in the canoe, crowded though 
it was with people and supplies. 
Later he would be more than useful 
as a hunter, when the deer headed 
south on their fall migration. 

In camp that night at the outlet, 
the Naskapi's eyes seldom left the 
girl who dressed like a white man. 
The marvel of her blonde hair held 
him spellbound. Often he failed to 
hear Noel's. questions, so intense 
was his interest, and when the mos- 
quitoes drove her to wrap her 
golden head in netting, his lean‘face 
went grave with disappointment. 
“Look out, Heather,” teased Al- 

an, ‘‘or you'll have another Indian 
trying to touch the gold in your 
hair.” y 

“It’s only Indians who seem to 
‘notice my hair,” she answered, 

= wistfully. « : 
His brows contracted as he 

thoughtfully searched her face. 
“See here,’’ he said earnestly, ‘‘you 
don’t mean that, do you? Why your 
hair is beautiful, Heather, and when 
it. comes to dimples—"' 

But she flung herself away, and 
blood stained her brown neck, while 
Alan closely watched her. Could it 
be? he wondered. Could it be that 
Heather—No, it was foolish to think 
that this girl he had thought of, 
treated as a sister, could—Why she 
was. almost like another boy, a com- 

rade, not a woman. Like a young- 
er brother, stout-hearted, cheerful, 
sharing their hardships without a 
murmur. It was impossible! But 
of late he had certainly sensed 
something in her manner. After 
the fight on the barren when she 
had bandaged his head, he had no- 
ticed that her hands shook—there 
had been an indefinable something 
in her eyes. She often had a way 
of looking at him with those dark 
lashed eyes of hers, when she 
thought he didn’t see her. Then, 
again, there were times when she 
had been silent, strange, moody. 

The next day the Peterboro left 
the lake and entered ‘the river. 
Down past towering cliffs, where the 
river gradually dropped off the 
higher plateau over black shale and 

_ limestone ledges to the lower coun- 
. try, they traveled. Outcrops of iron 
ore rusting the rocks at the wa- 
ter's edge brought joy to the heart 
of John McCord. . 

“Today,” he told the eager Alan 
“we've been passing millions of tons 
of iron, but what I want to see is 
the granite and limestone, streaked 
with quartz veins carrying pyrites, 
that Aleck Drummond found on the 
River of Skulls.” 
They passed the mouths of large 

rivers flowing from the east, and 
the canoe again entered a lake filled 
with islands rimmed,with boulders 
that were strewn along beaches of 
sand and pebble. It was late after- 
noon of the second day and the 
canoemen were tired from the con- 
stant toil of carrying around falls 
and impassable white-water, so it 
was decided to make an early camp 
among the ‘islands. Kneeling be- 
side his small clothes bag on the 
sand beach, Alan got out his steel 
mirror, soap' and razor, for he 
shaved and took a plunge into the 
cold water of the Koksoak when- 

.through no fault of his. 

ever opportunity offered. In the 
clothes bag with his.few personal 
belongings was a small parcel 
wrapped in deer parchment to pro- 
tect it from moisture. Squatted on 
his_heels, beside his bag, Alan's 
eyes rested on the flat parcel and 
he took it from the bag and un- 
wound the skin envelope. Inside 
was the photographic print of a girl 
with a wealth of dark hair, her 
hand on the massive head of a great 
black-and-white husky who looked 
up into her face. 
Temporarily oblivious of his sur- 

roundings, Alan gazed at the like- 
ness of Berthe Dessane. Then he 
was aware that someone stood be- 
hind him and turning saw Heather 
stumble blindly toward her tent. 

He watched’ her crawl into the 
tent,’ then he wrapped the print in 
its parchment ‘and put it back in his 
bag. There was nothing to do about 
it. She had seen him unwrap the 
snap-shot of Berthe, looked at it 
over his shoulder, gone to her tent. 
What he had for some time sensed 
was true. And it had come about 

It was just 
life. § 

Finishing shaving; Alan took the 
canoe and with Noel set the gill-net 
in a thoroughfare ‘between the is- 
land and one behind it, then, with 
Rough in the boat, went for a swim 
and clean-up in a secluded cove, 
while Noel and Napayo hung deer 
meat over a smoke fire. 

It was a warm afternoon without 
wind and the sun was still high. 
The cool, Ungava twilight was hours 
away and, leaving the stinging wa- 
ter, Alan beat the circulation back 
into his arms and legs, then lay on 
the sand to enjoy the sunshine. But 
as the sun bathed his glistening 

    
“You passed the River of Skulls 
on the way up the Koksoak?’’ 

skin his thoughts were of the ‘girl 
who had sought the solace of her 
tent to lie alone with her heart- 
ache. Heather cared for him. There 
was nothing to be done about it. It 
had been evident for weeks, but he 
had refused to see it. He wondered 
if John knew. . . 

Dressing, Alan started around the 
island back to the camp with Rough 
in the bow. He was idling along, 
occupied with his thoughts, when 
from behind a point of boulders 
came the sound of an animal walk- 
ing in the water. 

Alan reached for his rifle, rested 
it across his legs, then quietly 
worked the canoe out to the point of 
boulders thrusting into the lake. 
Again he heard the thrashing in the 
water from the far side of the point. 
The boat reached the tip of the 
point. and the sand beach beyond 
opened into view. 

For an instant, paralyzed by sur- 
prise, Alan stared. At the edge of 
the water, a glorious girl was danc- 
ing; her arms waving high to start 
the circulation ‘in her superb white 
body. Then, of a sudden, she stood 
motionless, with arms extended to 
the sky, blonde head thrown back in 
the attitude of a suppliant. The pic- 
ture of perfectly modelled breast 
and torso, of symmetrical hip and’ 
thigh reached Alan’s startled eyes 
before his paddle drove the canoe 
backward out of sight. But the 
whine of Rough, followed by a yelp, 
had drawn the attention of the bath- 
er and she saw the bow of the ca- 
noe disappear behind the point of 
boulders. . 

Savagely Alan Cameron drove the 
canoe back to camp. He had blun- 
dered stupidly but, after all, it was 
not his fault. 

At: supper he avoided Heather's 
eyes and listened while Noel talked 
to the Naskapi, but, to Alan's sur- 
prise, there was no, change in her 
manner toward him, After the meal 
he went to her, where she sat play- 
ing on the beach ‘with the puppies, 
rolling them on their: backs, mak- 
ing them open their cavernous jaws 
filled with white tusks. 

“I, didn’t know—today,"” he began, 
diffidently. “I'm very sorry! I 
thought you were at the camp, here. 
I heard a nojse in the water and 
thought it was deer.” v 

She met his embarrassed eyes 
frankly, but her brown face was 
dark with color as she’ said: “It 
doesn’t matter. Nothing matters!” 

“Oh, yes it does!” he said im- 
pulsively. “We've been such good 
friends. . You're not going to spoil 
it all?. We're still going to be the 
same—"" 

“That girl's picture you carry,” 
Heather suddenly interrupted. ‘‘She 
—she's the one at Fort George Noel 
told me about?” 

“Yes.” o 
“But Noel says there's a man 

there—that she didn't treat you well 
after you went north to get the dogs. 
That was because of us.” 

“Noel shouldn't talk about it." 
“But I asked him, and he's my   friend. It was because you met   

father ‘and me and denied ‘it, and 
instead of staying at Fort George, 
went north for the dogs, that she 
let you go away, unhappy. Noel 
has told me!’ 

“It doesn’t matter, Heather,” he 
objected, ill: at ease. 

‘It does’ matter,” You're unhap- 
py, now, thinking about her. Per- 
haps, when you come back to Fort 
George with gold—perhaps she ‘will 
change.” ! 

“She is not like that, Heather.” 
‘But she made you unhappy and 

—I hate her!” 

CHAPTER XI 

The following day, the Peterboro 
left the lake and shortly passed the 
mouth of the Nipiw, the River of 
Death, which marks the hunting 
dead line between the Fort Chimo 
Naskapi and the Caribou People. 
According to Napayo, they were 
now within two days’ travel of the 
high terraces that mark the west- 
ern slope of the valley at the mouth | 
of the River of Skulls. At noon; 
they reached a wide rocky gorge 
where the river had cut through the 

  

strata to race over limestone ledges | J 
in a succession of chutes and white- 
water reaches, broken by pools hun- | 
dreds of yards in extent. For hours 
the four men toiled carrying ca- 
noe and supplies to the foot of the | 
impassable water where the canoe 
might again be launched. When 
John McCord appeared, bending 
double under the last huge load sus- 
pended by the tump-line over his 
head, he asked: 

“Did you men notice the salmon 
in. those pools back there? There's 
a big hatch of flies coming. down 
stream and the pools are alive with 
feeding winninish."” 

“What do you say we camp here 
and set a net?” suggested the prac- 
tical Alan. 
McCord looked  pityingly at his 

friend. ‘Set a net?” he groaned. 
‘‘And you with Scotch blood in your, 
veins? Of course, a net's all right, 
boy, when we need grub for our- 
selves and the dogs. ‘But back 
there's the best fly-fishing in Can- 
ada, just'waiting for me. * You peo- 
ple make camp while I have-a go 
at those big fellows I saw break- 
ing.” : 

So McCord lashed a cod hook to 
a spruce stick for a gaff, then with 
his steel rod started back: for the 
great pools which had made his 
fisherman’s mouth water. A ‘half- 
‘mile upstream he stopped at a pool, 
hundreds of feet in width, the flat 
surface of which was broken every- 
where with the rising of feeding 
fish. . 

“What a pool! What a pool!”. he 
muttered as he looped a cow-dung 
fly on his leader. ‘It's: a crime to 
fish a pool like this with a steel 
rod that won't whip a fly fifty feet.” 
Standing in the water to his knees 
McCord cast his fly. The cow-dung 
fly ‘hardly reached the surface 
when three fish leaped at it. He 
struck and a streak of silver flashed 
in the air. Then, fifty feet away, 
the salmon leaped, savagely shak- 
ing his head to free himself of the 
hook. Time after time, the gallant 
winninish broke the surface of the 
pool in ‘a blur ‘of thrashing silver 
and flying spray. At last, exhaust- | 
ed, the land-locked salmon was led 
in to the shore and gaffed. 

‘‘Seven-eight pounds, if he weighs 
an ounce!’ exclaimed John, break- 
ing the fish's neck with his knife and 
tossing it back among the. stones. 
“It's a crime to take these beau- 
ties in a gill-net.” . . 

“It's a long way to come for it,” 
chuckled the pleased sportsman, 
when he started back with a load 
of fish,” “but the old Koksoak's got 
the best winninish fishing in the Do- 
minion. That pool was full of beau- 
ties.” y 
Suddenly there was the crunch, of 

moccasins on pebbles behind him 
and, dropping the fish, McCord 
wheeled in his tracks to meet the 
impact of lunging bodies, while 
three pairs of sinewy arms circled 
his legs and waist. 
Staggering backward, 

prised giant finally regained his bal- 
ance then, spreading his legs, his 
big hands savagely tore at the 
throat and wrist of an Indian cling- 
ing to his waist. With the fury of a 
Berserk, . he broke the grip of the 
Naskapi as he would that of a child, i 
lifted him bodily "in ‘the air, while | 
the others clung to his legs, and 
hurled him headlong to the boulders 
on the river shore below. Reaching ' 
the ‘chin of the man on his right | 
leg, by sheer strength the giant bent | 

the neck: back the head until 
snapped and the body fell limp; 
Then, whirling, he fell with his right 
knee in the ribs of the man still 
clinging desperately to his left leg, 
and, as the Indian relaxed his grip 
with the pain, McCord lifted htm 
and sent him to the rocks below and 
picking up the limp shape at his 
feet pitched it after the other. Then 
he leaped to the shelter of a boulder 

as voices. and the rush of feet 
warned him of new danger. 

Up the shore among the rocks a 
group of five long-haired men argu- 
ing in shrill voices stared at him. 
McCord tore his big automatic from 
its shoulder holster beneath his 
shirt. The Naskapi faded from sight 
among the boulders. 

*'So! They thought they could take 
me with bare hands!” he panted. 
Replacing his gun ‘in its holster, 

McCord started worming his way up | 
among the boulder$ that lined the 
side of the gorge. He traveled some | 
distance above the spot where he 
had been rushed and evidently was 
not seen for he drew no fire. But | 
from where he lay he was unable 
to locate any of the hidden Naskapi. 
He waited some minutes, then con- 
tinued on up among the boulders, 
working along on his stomach. 
There was nothing in sight. The 
long, northern twilight ‘was nearing, 
its end. In a half hour it would be 
dark. : f 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

the sur- | 
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- Breaking mirrors is sup- 
posed to be bad luck, but these 
two Toledo belles wouldn’t be 
worried about that, as they tee 
ter-totter on, of all things, a 
pane of mirror glass! This is 
a new kind of heat-tempered 
glass scientists call tuf - flex, 
which can withstand a: much 
greater strain. than this. 

    

        

    

              

   

    

   

   
   
   

  

   

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

    
   

    

    
Above: New York State 

Trooper J. F. Keating uses 13 
on his motorbike plates and 
Conservation Commissioner 
Lithgow Osborne not only has 
:13 on his auto plates but 13 for 
his sailboat number and 13 on 
his office door. Below: Barbara 
Kent of the films, not at all su- 
perstitious, nevertheless deco- 
rates her hand-bag with a 
rabbit’s foot. : 

  

                  

   

Above Left: Combining sophistication and non-superstition, this 
wedding trio of bridegroom, rector and bride put finishing touches 
on a Friday the 13th wedding by lighting up, three on a match. 
Right: In the heart of New York’s Times Square, center of super- 
sophistication, big city folks carefully avoid walking under ladders. 

  

Over in London they defy superstition, too. These i..embers of 
| the Thirteenth club haven’t raised their umbrellas indoors as part 

of any air-raid precautions, but merely to show they don’t give a fig 
for Old Man Bad Luck. Just the 
the 13th! Jip 

same, watch your step on Friday 

  

A cat back stage during rehearsal spells doom for a play. 

  

Discovering Goodness 
| With a quickened eyesight, go on 
i discovering much good on the worse 
| “side, remembering that the same 

process should proportionably mag- 
nify: and demonstrate to you the 
much more good on the better side. 
—Robert Browning. 

Plant Has ‘Fleece’ Like Sheep 
The Tartanian lamb is a plant, 

not an animal. This Chinese fern 
has a ‘‘fleece” resembling that of 
cheep.   

Unique Way of Folding Wings 
The earwig has the most unique 

way of folding its wings of any 
known insect.’ The wing folds like a 
fan until nearly closed, then is bent 
back and tucked under the wing 
covers, almost completely out of 
sight. 

  

Uncle Eben Saying ) 
‘Money,’ said Uncle Eben, ‘hab 

wings, an’ it depends on circum- 
stances whether it acts like an eagle 
or a goose." 
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ELP HENS BOOST 
"WINTER EGG YIELD 

dequate Quarters, Rations 
Are Most Important. 

B Dr. Ww. C. Thompson, Poultry Husband- 
man, New Jersey Experiment Station, 

WNU Service. 
The -0ld idea that high egg yields 
e unusual and difficult to obtain 
winter “has changed with the 
es. A yield of 50 per cent or 

eater is now a normal and requi- 
e part of present day egg farm- 

It has been firmly established that 
nter yields are partly ‘a matter of 
jheritance of precocity, or early 
larting tendencies, partly a matter 
surrounding well-bred birds with 
mfortable and adequate winter 

rters, and partly a matter of fur- 
shing those birds with well-bal- 
ced forcing rations. Winter sea- 
n egg prices are generally rela- 
vely high and there is compara- 
ely less competition from remote 
ctions of the country. Poultrymen 
hould attempt, therefore, to obtain 
gh yields in this season. A more 
gorous selection of the individuals 
bused and kept over winter is ad- 
sable. It is not a time when egg 
rmers can afford to keep boarders 
their flocks; that is, hens: which 

ht but do not lay. Adopt a high 
andard of quality for the layers 
ow in wintér quarters. Sell or eat 
he rest. Having done this, go over 
fhe laying quarters, making sure 
that they are clean, sanitary, draft- 
proof, comfortable, and that they 
provide sufficient room. 

Crowded flocks are under a handi- 
cap. Uncomfortable birds rarely eat 
normally or lay ‘heavily. Environ- 

taining winter egg yields, particular- 
ly since outside weather. conditions 
are so apt to fluctuate severely from 
day to day. The closer one can 
keep interior poultry ‘house condi- 
tions normal, the better are the 
chances for prolonged, continuous, 
high egg yields. 

Poultrymeny must see to it that 
every layer has an unhindered op- 
portunity to eat grain-mash and 
mash and drink water whenever she 
desires. Inadequate hopper and wa- 
ter fountain spaces and crowded 
conditions frequently make it im- 
possible for: otherwise good birds to 
perform satisfactorily as egg pro- 
ducers. 

Greater Feeding Value 
In Dry-Rendered Tankage 

Dry-rendered tankage is more pal- 
atable, has higher quality of protein 
and greater feeding value than wet- 
rendered tankage. It also has high- 
er quality protein and greater feed- 
ing value than meat and bone 
scraps.  Wet-rendered- tankage and 
meat and bone scraps, however, 
may be fed satisfactorily by mixing 
them with vegetable protein supple- 
ments. Such additions do not im- 
prove the feeding value of dry- 
rendered tankage, says E. F. Fer- 

| rin, division of animal husbandry, 
‘University Farm, St. Paul. 

When linseed oil meal or soybean 
meal furnish nutrients more: cheap- 
ly than dry-rendered tankage, a 
mixture of 25 per. cent dry-rendered 
tankage and 75 per cent linseed 
meal or soybean meal may be fed. 
It.is advisable to feed a mineral 
supplement to supply calcium when 
such a high proportion of vegetable 
protein is fed. 

Twilight for Hens 
A new idea ‘in artificial lighting 

for hens comes from Mr. and Mrs. 
William F. Ahlgrim, successful poul- 
try keepers of Valparaiso, Ind., who 
have been turning out 500 eggs a 
day and selling them at top prices, 

zine. The Ahlgrims use electric 

but found that suddenly turning 
them off on dark winter evenings 
made it difficult for the hens to find 
the roosts. Now they switch on first 
a string of dim lights’ which pro- 
{ duce an artificial twilight. Ten or 
| fifteen minutes later, after the hens 
{have ‘retired,” these lights are 
switched off. 

With the Agriculturists 
California farmers have three 

times as many autos as radios. 
«se 

  
There are now more than 25,000,- 

000 milk cows in 
. 

Supply. of feed grains per grain- 
| consuming animal is the largest in 
| 12 years. 

«so. 

| Lightning rod joints do not need 
j'to be soldered, but they should be 
properly clamped together. 

« oe 

The time ‘to eliminate. drafts in 
barns is before they cause damage 
to live stock. 

. . 

Dairy cattle need a higher protein 
ration during the barn feeding pe- 
riod than they. do in the summer 
time.   

During winter months it will pay ' 

|and tighten oil and 
| grease moving parts, replace bro- 
| ken or worn parts and paint the 
woodwork. 

«ee 

exceeds thefts from banks in that 
state, including embezzlements. 

. se 

The profitable dairy herd of today 
is the one that has sound health, is 
properly fed and has the inher- 
itance for high production. 

. . . 

In experiments where both were 
used, it was found that water 
warmed all winter caused a flock of 
121 hens to lay 95.6 eggs per hen, 
while 118 hens which had only cold   water laid 80.8 eggs per hen, 

ment is an important factor in ob-:| 

according to Country Home maga- | 

lights to prolong the feeding day, : 

  

  
the United States. |. 
«oe 

  

Poultry stolen annually in Illinois | 
| 

  

   
      

  

Smiles 
Depends on That 

“Is it true that it is bad luck to 
have a black cat following you?” 

“Are you man or mouse?” — 
Boy's Life. x 

  

In the recent high winds, says 
the Chicago Tribune, an elderly 

fat man whose toupee blew off 
chased a Pekinese for two blocks 
before discovering his mistake. 

Sweets for Slenderizing 
Jane—How did Smithson make 

all his money? 
June—O, he invented a choco- 

late bonbon with lettuce center for 
women on a diet.—Stray Stories. 

MATCHLESS LUCK 

  

“That teacup you broke, yester- 
day can’t be matched anywhere, 

Mary!” 
“I'm lucky. I thought I should 

have to buy a new one.” 

That Choked Feeling 
For her birthday, little Pat had 

been given a ring, but, much to 
her disappointment, not one of the 
guests at tea noticed it. At last 
she could bear the indifference 
no longer. 

“0, dear,’ she exclaimed. ‘I'm 
so warm in my new ring!’’—Stray 

Stories. 

NO ONE IS 
IMMUNE TO 

ACID 
INDIGESTION 

  

  

  

        
  

But Why Suffer? Here's 
how you can “‘Alkalize” 
anytime—anywhere—the 
easy “‘Phillips’’’ way! 

WHY SUFFER from headaches, 
”» ‘‘gas,” *“‘upsets’” and *‘biliousness™ 

due to Acid Indigestion—when now 
“there is a way that relieves excess 
stomach acid with incredible speed. 

Simply take two Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia ‘Tablets at first sign of 
distress. Carry them with you— 
take them unnoticed by others. 

Results are amazing. There's no 
nausea or ‘bloated’ feeling. Tt 
produces no *‘gas’ to embarrass you 
and offend others. “Acid indiges- 
tion” disappears. You feel great. 

Get a bottle of liquid “Phillips 
for home use. And a box of Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets to carry 
with you, But — be sure any bottle 
or box you aoeept is clearly marked 
“Phillips’** Milk of Magnesia. 

PHILLIPS" MILK OF MAGNESIA 
% IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM 

29 

  

Present Ills 
Present sufferings seem far 

greater to men than those they 
merely dread.—Livy. 
  

How Women 
in Their 40's 

Can Attract Men 
Here's good advice for a woman during her 
change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears 
shedl lose her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells, 
upset nerves and moody ls. 

need a good general system tonic take Lydia 
‘E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com x 
especially for women. 1t helps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus helps give more 
vivacity to enjoy life and nssist calming 
jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that 
often Accompany change of life. WELL 
WORTH TRYING! 

Pa 
  

Words as Shadows 
As shadows attend substances, 

so words follow upon things. 

Den’t Sleep When 
Gas Crowds Heart 

If you toss in bed and can't sleep from 
ptipa 

  

carminative and cathartic, 
natives that warm and soothe the stomach 
and expel GAS, Cathartics that quickly and * 
gently clear the bowels of wasto matter thay 
may have caused GAS BLOATING, sour 
stomach, sleepless nights and indigestion for 
months. Adlerika relieves stomach gas 
at once. - Adlerika usually acts on the bowels fn Ices than two hours. . No waiting for overs 
fight relief.  Adlerika does not gripe, is nod 

t forming. Get genuine Adlerika todas 
Sold at all drug stores 

me CLASSIFIED jum 

ADVERTISING 
Have you anything around 
the house you would like 

“to trade or sell? Try a clas- 
assified sified ad. The cost is only 
ADS * few cents and there are 

probably alotoffolkslook- 
get 10g for just whatever it is 

Results younolongerhave use for. 

  

  

  

 



  

  

. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Hayward Quillen 

Gus Raughley 

Charles Townsend 

    

| REPORT 

| OF CONDITION OF 

| THE PEOPLES BANK 

OF HARRINGTON 

1in the State of Delaware, at the closd 
|of business on December 31, 1938. 

i ASSETS 
| Loans and discounts     Brice Turner. -_* 

Girls (including $4.31 over- : 
Sara Emily Cain drafts) =. nl an san $409,538.86 

Irene Ford 

thelma Hall 

Bernice Hickman 

Messner 

garet VonGoerres 

Jetty Jane Williams 

Lauline Wright 

rhelma Wright 

(Miss Cooper's: Room) 

Boys 

        

Robert Callaway 

arold Fry ! 
I"ranklin Koontz 
Gieovge  VonGoerres . | 

Robert Wix | 

      

Girls : 

ecca Brown 

Johnson 

ne Mekliveeh 

ellie Powell 

ELEVENTH GRIDE 

(Mr. Witchey's Room) 

Boys 

   
R 

Ly 

iseith Burgess 
1loand Hitchens 

John Lord 

John Moore 

ert Masten 

Earl Yoder 

  

Girls 

beth, Abbott 

{larguerite Billing 

[izabéth Callaway 

ary Elizabeth Cooper 

een Hendricks 

AMasgaret Kemp + 

Ilizabeth® Koontz 

Charlotté Larimore 

.owse Lyons 

Jatherine Louise Messner 

Zvewyn Roberts 

linzel Taylor 

  

   

   

          

velyn Welch . . 

TWELFH GRADE {CAPITAL ACCOUNT It Pays to Get Philco Quali S 2 

i th stg Hen CApial 20 ss aon sae ae $50,000.00 : Tabl del tors Y/ 

hi Boys Surplus. ai. an 50,000.00 | 
in a Table Model Radio! 

4 2 ys Undivided profits ......... 16,833.91 
ather Crisp 

PHILCO 7T 

Edward Legates 

Girls o T 3 
Total Capital Account .. $126,833.91 a oy 

some eablnet. ‘Quality 
Annettte Hickman 

H 1 M 

Linily Mianer 

mma Lee Parker 

Tarabel Peck 

    

REPORT MEMORANDA 

OF. CONDITION OF | Secured and preferred liabilities: 

Tak FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

+ OF HARRINGTON 

in the State of Delaware, at the close 

25s on December 31, 1938. 

hed in response to call made 
aptroller of the Currency, under 

    

   

{| Furniture and 

1 . 

Real estate owned 

    

   

    

   

   

    

   
    

    

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

    

| United States Govern- 

ment obligations, diréct 

! and guaranteed ... 

"Obligations of States 

| and political subdivisions .. 
Other bonds, notes and 

| debentures ..........0. 0. 79,028.54 
| Corporate stocks .......... 17,928.5( 

| Cash, balances with 
other banks, including 

reserve balances, and cash 

items in process of 

collection ........0....... 71,451.7 

Bank premises 

owned .... $53,500.00 

22 111,412.7 

   
23,405.3! 

fixtures + 2,850.00 

56,350.04 

other than bank 

premises de Tara's (eters taunt ste 4,114.0( 

Total Assets .....:.... $773,229.8 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of in- 

dividuals, partherships, 

and corporations 

Time deposits of in- 

dividuals, partnerships; 

and corporations ........ 508,828.34] 

Deposits of United States 

Government (including fA 

postal savings) ........... 3,665.94 uric. ’ z 

Deposits of States and ‘or Rent—House on*Handley st.— | 

political subdivisions ...... 2,316.01 js. W. S. Smith. 

Other deposits (certified 
and officers checks, etc.) .. 

Tota! Deposits .. $646,379.74 .. .... 
Other liabilities 

$129,518.4 

  

your ' refrigerator now and AJ 

20. per cent.—Wheeler's Radio | 

Westinghouse and General | 

  

Total Liabilities ..... +. $646 

RESEIVeS © .ovninne renee 10,000.00 

Total Liabilities and 

Capital Account ...... $773,229.83 

This bank's capital consists of com- 

mon stock with total par value of 

$50,000.00. 

(d) Deposits preferred under . 3 - i 

provisions of law but not ARR $e or eat n % 

secured by. pledge of assets 3,565.94 te , % rROL 

re — | wir puAL CEXTER oT IZ (Co ER Te 0) 565.94 NG AND HANDI~ 

STEER. Try it! On date of report the 

  

     

    

   

  

   
   
   

        
       

  

          
           

       

Beautifies your home - enables 
_you to tune from any room— 
NO WIRES - NO CONNECTIONS! 
It’s the year’s most thrilling radio « « « and 

the perfect Christmas gift! Glorious tone... 

more powerful American and Foreign recep- 

tion . « .. and, in addition, Philco Mystery 

Control. Without wires or plug-in connec- 

tions of any kind you change stations, regus 

late volume, even turn off this Mystery Con. 

tral Philco in your living room. No effort 
rr back and forth to run the 
radio! Exquisite ‘new Spinet type cabinet 

that blends with any furni.hings. Come in 

for a FREE DEMONSTRATION. 

    

Electric Push-Button 

features for anlv 

6 ALLOWANCE 
tof YOU old: radio: + 

special Christmas Terms! 

    

For finest reception, mse the Philco Safety 
Aerial, matched and tuned to the 36XX. Only $3, 

  

scion 3211, U. S. Revised Statutes. requi d 
3 quired legal reserve A on the road . oe 

ASSETS against deposits of this Easiest-handling car Mich., subject to 

f ans and discounts (in- bank WAS ..iieessissians 28,981.03 | i rice & ludes ‘safety glass, 
. ; 

I nz $1.25 overdrafts) 'S187.766.20 | assets reported above o and tube: 9 

{ uted States Govern- which were eligible as 
ee cr S a 10 tore 

! 11 obligations, direct 7145177 | N 3 

;uaranteed ...... 0 108,633.75 

bonds, notes, and : 

res. cal. aan 538,190.75 

' rate stocks, in- 

« uding stock in Federal 

cive bank J.Lo .... 4,500.00 

‘ . balances with : 

+ banks, including 

rve balance, and 

1 items in process 

lection 

      

139,473.53        
.- $38,850.00 

yurniture “and fix- 

. 10,500.00 

| 

  

legal reserve amounted to .. 

I RANDALL H. KNOX; Cashier of | 

the above-named bank, dg solemnly | 

swear that the above statement is true 

and that it fully and correctly repre- | 

sents the true state of the several mat- | 

ters herein contained and set forth, 

to the best of my knowledge and be- | 

lief. : i Vd A ie 

RANDALL H. KNOX. | d 

Correct-Attest: i ‘OUR NEAREST. 
SOLOMON L. SAPP | OLPSMOBILE DEALER 
B. 1. SHAW } 

ral Motors XX 

Instalment Plan: 

  

   
   

          

    

    

A. C. CREADICK 
i 

Harrington, Del. 
Phone 116 OPEN ‘EVENINGS 

19,350.00 | spa OF DELAWARE; ci Kent Cou nvy Motor Co., Inc.| 
| COUNTY OF KENT, SS: 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 

estate owned 
than banking premises 2,100.00 

      

Harrington, Del. 

  

  

  

i 
investments and other assels j this 13th day of January, 1939, and I [ 

in tly representing bank | hereby. certify that I am not an of- | 

pi mises or other real { ficer or director of this bank. rE re ATE EH 

costae Coiaeieseees T200000 0 OSHITA SMITH, Notary Public. 

. Ta =| My commission expires . December h. 

"I Assets HR $1,037,214.32 | 15 1942 ¢ 

LIABILITIES be : y 
: 

. 3 

i‘emand deposits of in- 

dividuals, ‘partnerships, 

and corporations 

“ime deposits of in- 

dividuals, partnerships, 

ind corporations... 658,371.52 

Other dep s (certified ° 

and cashier's checks etc) .. 3,254.72 

Total deposits 3834,286.57 

$172,660.33 

   

  

rotal Liabilities $834,286.57 

. CAPITAL. ACCOUNT 

pital stock: . 

¢) Common, 1500 total 
75,000.00 

    
7.75 Total Capital Account... 202,92 

Total Liabilities and Capital 

Account . e vid 

TATE OF DELAWARE, 

COUNTY OF KENT, SS: 

‘I. Theo H. Harrington, cashier of the 

i hove-named bank do solemnly sweir 

that the above statement is true to 

the best of my knowledge and belies. 

THEO H. HARRINGTON, 
Cashier 

  

  

Correct-Attest. 
WM. I. MASTEN 

WILLIAM W. SHARP 

WwW. T: CHIPMAN 

t Directors, 

Sworn tu and subscribed before me 

this 9th day of January, 1939. 

JOSHUA SMITH. Notary Public 

  

      

Tubes for all makes of radios at 

\Wheelér's Radio Store. 

Residence for rent.— William Stokes. 
For Rent—Modern bungalow in 

fiarrington, five rooms and ‘bath, hot 

$1,037.214.32 | 

See the new automatic Westing- 

| house Radios at = Wheeler's Radio 

Store. : 
House 6n Boulevard for rent, now 

occupied by J. Bertman. All modern 

improvements; hot. water heat.—H. 

M. Black. 
  

Harrimgtowde 
” Prone 15!     

   

  

  

Saturday, January 14 only   'N 

The 

2—BIG FEATURES—2 

+ No. I. Tex Ritter in 

“STARLIGHT OVER TEXAS" 

No. 2. Lew Ayres in 

“SPRING. MADNESS" 

  

Mon-Tues, Jan, 16 & 17 

Erroi Flynn, David Niven in 

“THE DAWN PATROL" 

  

Wednesday, Jan, 13.only 

‘By Reqguest—Margaret Sullivan and 

Jumes Stewart in 

“THE SHOPWORN ANGEL" 

  

and cold water. Rent re ble. 

Apply to J. S. Crisp: or Mrs. James 

MacLellan, Harrington, Del. 

9 room house with bath for rent or 

sale on Liberty Street.—Apply to Her- 

bert VonGoerres, . Harrington, or 408 ' 

Crosby Street, Chester, Pa. 

Thurs.-Fri., Jan. 19 & 20 ©, 

Adoplhe Menjou, Jack Oakie, Arline 

+ Whalen and Jack Haley in 

“THANKS FOR EVERYTHING" | 

         

NOTICE 

oller Skating Through 

usiness Section Of The 
- 3 \ 

By Order Of 

CITY COUNCIL 

apenas ern rb aby   

  
ples 

   


